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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper. "
New Series Na. 158.
SCHOOLS WILL
HOLD TOURNEY
AT HAZEL HIGH
Calloway Representatives in
District Tournament to
be Chosen
••••,m,o
ALL SCHOOLS INVITED
TO CONTESTS FRIDAY
Scholarship, Declamation,
Athletics for Boys and
Girls Scheduled
The Callowey County School
tournament will be held at Have
tomorrow. All of 4he schools of
the county have been invited ac-
cording to M. 0. Wrather, county
school superintendent.
This tournament is for the pur-
pose of choosing the CAlloway
county representatives .,W the
Rural School Tournament -to be
held at Murray State College;
Saturday, November 7.. This
tournament will include thriteen.
counties of West -Kentucky. Win-
ners in this latter tournament
will be permitted to enter t
he
Kentecky_ Rural Schpol Tourna-
Meet held at Lexington. NOVei
ll-
her 13-14.
All of the grade ttUdenta
under sixteen years If age will
be eligible for the tourge
ment.
The scholarship "els All he
held in the moraine_ The 
after-
noon session will he given 
to
athletic events.
Scholarship: Reading (silent),
grades V awl VI, reading (sil-
ent), grades VII and VIII; spe
ll-
ing, grader V and VI; spelling.
grades VII and VIII; Engli
sh,
grades V and VI; English. grades
VII and VIII; Arithmetic, grad
es
I V and VI; arithinette, gr
ades
VII and VIII; hygiene, grad
es
ee VII and VIII; civil government.
• I.. grades VII -and • VII
I; railed
States history. grades VII 'and
VIM; geography, grades VII and
VIII; all round sCholarship.
Declamation: Girls. grades V.
Vt,i VII and VIII; boys, grades
V. VII, and VIII.
div on A-13.-yeare and under;
reties (boys): 50-yard dash.
50-yard dash, division B-14
yeare • and over; 100-yard dash,
division A-13 years and under;
IrMaIard dateire-eilvisitos li-14
years, and over; 150-yard dash,
division A-15 years and under;
150-yerd dash, division, B- -14
yeareeeind ever; running high
Jump. Y. M. C. A., classification
according to age" andweight;
running broad jamp, V. M. C.
A., clessification according to age
and Weight; baseball throw. Y •
M. C. A., elagelficattoer ee
to are and weight; relay race.
no classitication-four man re-
lay, 600 yards, 150 yards for
eitele runner.
,AahletIce (girls): 50-yard
dat division A--l3 years and
under; 50-yard dash, division it
- - 4- yeare--attd-everi-arayard.
da h, division A-13_ years and
Go Vote!
Next 'Istieoulai is general
election day. l'ou owe it to
yourself anti your state to go
xote.
It doesn't matter NO finial
with-), sst.441 %iste as it iii ,es
I hat ion regbit et lour 'Iii dm'e
for is Melte% ei• ticket you ae-
[bee des. ries ;hum sums ert.
hal, to the pills and go
teei.ly. And ark your neighbor
us gm with
Murray, Kentucky ThurschiTAfternoon, OCTOFer 29, 1931
R. •
$1 nn a year in 
Ca.Uowae
'I- a-Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and eteoart Counties.
$1.50 
a year elsewhere in
state of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any 
Adrienne
other than above.
---Nalunte-__GNO 44
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WILL BE HELD The Calloway Count% Post ol !WIN REWARDS
the American Legion will inert
NOVEMBER 21 niteht, Noveriaber 5, for the pur- IN VOTE DRIVEat the court hour*. ThursdaY
pose 01 electing Officers for the
350 Club Members Will Ge.. 
coming year.
Cetainander George S.- Hart 
Prizes Offered to Schools in
ther at Court House in • has sent out an urgent can for 
District Showing Best
Murray all Eleuthera of the Legion to at- 
Vote Increase
tend and take part in this else
1MANY AWARDS WILL Hein. -A
ll' former service men are KENTUCKIANS T
O NAME
BE GIVEN LEADERS inv
ited- afteetaittend the meeting
Record Books Must Be Turn-
MANY HERE MOURN e d
 in 11:::rckNeovy esnalybse r 14,
FOR REV. PICKENS County Agent, C. 0. Dickeyand Sadie. Wilgus, home demon-
stration agent, announce that the 
.
has won two Hiatt- cups tor lead-
Former l'astoe, ['residing Calloway 
Junior 4-11 ttflrTjflg in its classifitertiou
Fader, Bed SaturelaN Night achieventent
 •day will be held at
at Humboldt. I the courthouse 
in Murray, rate.
day, Novemlater 21-et. -Etch 
lt 
LCE1VING VA
350 cinb members of the county 
g
who have completed taaar work
will be given their state .comple- DEBT IS RETIRED
tion card. At this time aB
awards for the best work of the! nee. Note Burial at tlub Meet-
yeer will be given. Mg Lase Thuratitt; Mrs.
Each 4-H club member of the
The Rev. J. M. Pickens, pastor
of the Murray Methodist church
from the fail of 1913 to the fall
of 1915 and one of the deepest
,beloved ministers ever to serve
a Murray congregation, died last
Saturday night at his home in
Humboldt.
Five merneers of Murray
church attended the funeral ser-
vices which were eonclucted at
the Hollywood Cemetery, •Jack-•
son, 'Tenn., Monday afternoon at
two o'clock. There were Mrs..
W. W. MeElrath, Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, ;tire. E. A. Tucker,
Mrs. Joe T. Parker and Mrs'. M.
L. Whitnelle Brother Pickens
had been ill several days and
death wassnot une,xpeated.
The Reverend Neatens was
loved and eichnii.ed be members
of all congrelations in Humboldt
and an overflowing erowel goal.
ered to pay the last tributes of
respect over- the remains. There
were -practically a •hundred min-
liters present- at the services for
their depaeted. brother. ' •
The selliet'li were conducted
by the Rey. Eugene M. Mathis,
presiding elder of the Brown-
ville district. and the...ger. J. W.
illarkard. former presiding elder
Of the Jackson district. Bishop
H. flu Hose also participated
TO the serviee as did the Rev.
Peonites and the deceased's
brother, Rev. W. D. Pickens made
a brier atatement. The floral
offerings were.many and
The Reverend Pickens was 67
years old and was admitted to the
Memphis Annual Conference on
November 12. 1890.. He serve 
tie presiding *elder of the Jack-
son district for many years. '
county it- requested to have his
record book • turned In to the
county or home agents, office by
November 14th." This can be
aone by matting it In direct or
turning it over to the secretary
of the local club. All Club sec-
retary books must be turned in
at this time also.
H. B. Bailey-is giving a eilver
loving i'cirp-eo ate • community
club that scores the highest nuns-
her of points per inember for the
year. 'The first .community club
winning the cup three times gets
It as, permanent propene.,
Tae. Crawferdeflatlin store of
Murray in cooperation with the
Dixie Poultry Journal is giving
a Wilk watch champion
clothing. club girl of the county
and the champion poultry ineni.--1
her of the county. '
The American Jersey Cattle
club Is giving bailees to the three
best dairy calf clua member: of
the ta-ellitiTeee --7
If Tour record book is not
-turned in by, the. 14th ef No-
vember, you are not eligible for
any ot these prizes. Remember
your attendance .at Ralik Day
counts on the years score.
though only: -Legianaires will
have the right to ballot.
The Calloway county post is
.conchrting one of the most Mlle
cessful year) in its history. Th,
membership irae been plienomen
ally increased the past two years
and during this time time. *post
•• Graves' 1'1am
The' beautiful vault in the city
cemetery is now completely paid
for. The last of the indebted-
ness was retired last week and
the last note was burned at the
meeting of the Niagazilne Club
last Thursday.
Credit- for file idea of the re-
ceiving vault goes to the late
Mrs. Nannie- Gray. The pro-
jectewas • sponsored and unwrit-
ten by the Murray Magazine
Club, which has devoted time
and effort to raise money over
a period of years and has alio
:given generously of its own re.
sources, both thr. club and indi-
vidual members.
Impetus for t he final drive to
retire the •debt was, given by a.
B. "Cnele Atimara' Beale, who
started the ball rolltng with a
nice 'additional oontribtaion and
who -also aided in the solicita-
tion for funds. • .
Those who took a It.atline part
ID the note burnanc Thursday
were Mrs. Leland Owen, preet-
dent Of the Club when the pro-
ject wax started; Mts. It. T.
Wells, past president and now
chairman-of the vault committee;
This meeting will 'be Tor the Mrs. W. J. Capling
er. present
re• wheat aee parrying president and Mrs. B. 
B. Keys,
projects- incliating clothing.- can- who mide the sonetT
ial
ninet. poultry, hogs, Jersey heifer, which started this 
project,
corn, potatoes, and tqbaeco.
Surviving him are his widow;
a daughter, Mai.. F. E. tdcReyn-
tads, who was married to the then Parker Brothers 
have ar-
-principal of Murray rite_n  edema 
mewed ere letereeilea musical e-Mie. (hi* liertinuit.eatate.aPreliti;
during her' residence in Murray, en
tertal .mtrerrte Isar their formal 1 it. win hi. Heard
 at Cc"
and two grand children. John op
ening hate Saturday. ' They Howe- Here
and Martha Ann .McReynolds. 
will be open- for public inspection
and approval during the entire
The Rev. Pickens was appoint- 
Miss Ida Hagman, state spec-
ed pastor ._ of the Humboldt 
day and into the night. The sales -
room will be decorated in the ,..,g100 will flied with the county
Irtlist of home improvement, Lea.
Methodist church at the 1930 an-
m 
re 
il conference. 
'Halloween atmosphere. He- leaders ef home improvement
they will serve coffee-and various
of awl. 4em_a_cittlievo t..tre..vieftIns. here next W
ednesday, November
4- The meeting wilt- he In 4
eemo_tert -room front 10 o'eloeit
until 3:00. • __ _ ,
a Thete will be _two ladies from
each of •the thirteen homemakers
clubs' meeting with Miss Hagman.
This is one-Of a series of instruc-
tive ineetinge held by the home-
Wednesday Afteeneoli. - ciiities and the care with 
which
' their baking is done. 
ritakers of the county. -
- 
 
. The it7aon for the meeting wil
l
M. D. Holton. Prominent Meta 
They are especialliv interested
i ' 
be
ray insurance man. was _re-etect- 
in the public making observations 
The Selection and the hanging
of Pictures in the Home. "This is
ed chairman of the Calloway 
of the plant patting the eicanli- the third lesson of the series.
county- chapter of the American 
nesse the lighting and viantila- _
Red Cieeete At A inEethig. i
d Ito_ t.:011- facilities and other means-
eourt houee Wednesday after-
that' they use 10 guaranteeonly
noon
the purest of_loodt. Their
. -
w
' • plant is in %011ie augge4iva of 
The Girl Scouts will meet
Mrs. J. P. Lassiter as also 
re-elected secretary-treasurer. T. 
,care and cleanliness everywhere, every
 Tuesday at the high
at. 'Renter and W. te. --atiatan ire ,,, 
school building under the direc-
00111111unity Program
-1"-= ---- - -t-tical- 
-0iNrs,Jolin Burnham.
-Two patrols have been orgill- ett-trt-
geoCe- -hop, -Is- Welted__
were appointed by Mr. Holton as winners at k_Auncoru
additional members of bite ...exec-
utive board.-- Cithete taienikeri-of 
feed, the Swastikas and the drive 
over to Kirksey and Her-
the board were re-alipoltned. 
Cardinals. One is under the bert 
will' be glad to show you
Mise Mary Williams ts exeeu- 
leadership of Lieutenant Zum-- his
 hogs.
The tol lowing were winners
tive secretary. 
bro and' the other under [atm-
in the varieties deeertmegts of the
New Concord Community 'Pay 
tenant Scott. .
kSpeaing Friday at • October 23: in 
honor of their mothers at the
The eicoute have planned a tea
. ' 
program held at New CoficOrd
high .school Tuesday afternoori,
STATE SLATE TUESDAY
Both Sides Claim Victory;1
Democrats Get First Col-
umn on Ballot
Next Tuesday is general elec-
tion day. In comeany with their
fellow atizene in -the other 119
-eou-ritiee-ext- aenteeey.
countaine will go to the polls next
Teeeday to cilia theiraaaallots for
[warrior and all the state officers.
The governor chosen Tuesday will
take office Tuesday after the
first Monday in December white
the new state officials will as-
sume their duties the first Of
1932.
By virtue of the victory of- M.-
H, Logan for U. S. senator las.
year, the Democrats have won the
firet coulmn 'on the talkie The
Republican emblem and candi-
dates will be in the second
column while the Socialist, etc.,
will follo,w.
In order to encourage voters to
turn out in unprecedented num-
bers in Calteway county, nice csah
prize, have been offered to all t
he
schools in the magisterial district
showing the largest increase it
the total' vote over the state elec-
tion of November, 1927. -
'This is .aebonatartilaii effort-as'
the Lptal vote will count. Demo-
crats and Republicans alike, men
ated women, are being urged to
tee to the polls and help the
school In their neighborhood win
a valuable cash prize as well as
having a•hand in selettina their.
governor and elate officers for the
comae; four years.. •
Since the prizes are to be
awarded oil the percentage of in-
crease instead of encrease in mutt-
hera'every diettlet in the ea/at),
hal equal chance .
Each common graded, school in
tht• winning .distriot will receive
not less titan 310 in cash and the
high school in the winning dea
trim will gateleel_an cask. There 
Musical Program For HOME LEADERS TO
Bakery Opening Her 1e l MEET NOVEMBER 4
r; '7"ktkr2t1Pailfr7-4"ta'al 110LION .-RE-NANIED,Publie--1-14 years and over; 100-yard They have arrartga7to
wider; 1(454-yard dash, divieion RED CR OSS4EAD-'1" 
piano_ soloit of. pat
- diktat. division eile-13 yearn and
I Oar music and other musical en-
ea-l4 years and over; Newhall
throw, Y. M. C. A., classification 
_ 1._:Irtainnient. 
The purpose of the
according to age and weight;
, running and catch, Y. M. C. A.,
. classificAtion according to age
and weight; relay race, no class-
ification--four on each team.
300 yards, 75 yards for each
runner
Stone Will Surface
New Concord Road
N. E. Stone & Co.. Madison-
erille, was awardedetiar contract
yesterday by the state highway-
'department fee itraiteling the
4.6 miles of road, extending from
Murray toward New Concord to
a short distance west of Cherry.
) The contract price is 58,076
.50.
Stone just last week completed
the graveling of the Hazel road.
The bridge work at the Paris
bridge, just. south of town is
nearing eompletion and the grade
and drain on this project is-al-
, ready fleished. Stone expects to
do this graveling within week
or an.
0. L. COLE RELEASED
HERE THIS MORNING
0. L. -Cole, of Harris Grove,
was releaiiets itere this morning
on a $500 boil*. on a eitatee of
selling stolen pro ty. Cole was
releassd at Mayfield °petty ma
$500 bond on a charge breale-
ing into the J. A. Parka altettft.
.and steelier about thirteen atarta
_ma& and truck tiree. coIc In on
a joint charge Meraara
a. ,In the. theft charge. He , will
await tee action of 1.111ratfrt.••
tertainment and oDerang - is to
Officers for comiag Vent' Are I acquaint the public with the ía-
Girl Scout News
Paschal Is Booked Winner in parade--GrItchstone..
with 100 per cent enrollment 
November 3, at 3130 o'clock.. .
Marilyn Mason, Reporter.
A prominent Democratic' speaker, Present. 
probably from without the coon- Winner, in athleTics-efeCuis- Carter county farme
rs harvest-
ty, will address the vOtere at ton. with 41 points. ecl their
Paschall schoce house Friday Winner In School eiltibits- 
heallaa firsddkt' see pdreaili c iceraopes of soy-a.
night, County Chairntan R. II. Meceedeene. with 11 peanut.
Hood has announced. Winner in Agricultural depart-
Mr. Hdod said that through Pletni-NI'w r.krOVid.'nett. 
with
blue ribbons.
a Winner -in needle' work
tie 'with g blue ribbons.
Stone. with 7 bide ribbons, and family. who m
oved the first
Mr. and Mrs. C. • Da' Pasc
hal
Winner an (entente.- (Breen--
New Concord reboot was of last July from T
renton. Tenn..
awardee -most blue ribbons. In. to Haiti, had e 
beautiful flower
two iit.pattlOPlItT hut did not coin- 'garden a! their 
Trenton home
which thee dial n'at wish to 
lose.
So They transplanted the 
entire
an innilveetence maktng• oat
the origiteal Paschal was
intentionally omitted.
All the voters.of this vicinity
are urged' to come tette to fate
important speaking..
The time to choose a Governor
Is coming very Soon; pets- ,for prtze
rce •
Lettlaville may want Harrison.? . 
The proeram WEIS a suceesa
jint Keniteeky needs Laffoola from every'stend
pnirt. Ekhibtfe eneden.• a disjance of 
110 miles last week,
of but two Ottani _The_ beet 
flower diaplayA event
• "--- -_-_-estaree wereaestieetanc. gaeei in nes school_ withethe...12e!
etielatetegialasapeateeeentrat., • ..•reeaanreee, It4
  - -
!laze! Family Transports Flower Garden
110 Miles and Wins First Prize at Fair
is one high school ig each rime's-
terial district-
Democrats have been busy
speaking in almost every !school
hpuse this week 'and -last, and
much interest is being shown in
the election.
With favorable weather it is
Predicted that Calloway - county
Wilt poll one- of-tataatieceet-
in her history.
Last year, 3500 votes were poll-
ed for Senaaar Logan on the
Democratic ticket and 74)0 for Mr.
Robsion on the Republicaneicket.
What a County -Farmer
Ha* Done With /logs
bn„v ralaas will have to
raise tia, a notch or so to catch
Herbert MeCuiston the hog
business, lie says that he has
a white sow, 0. S. C. type. that
was 3 years old April 4 of this
year and has farrowed for him
six latent with a total of
seventy-five pigs. The last two
litters were of 17 and 15.
He has sold $326.00 worth of
pigs and kept out two each year
for pork for use at home and
also kept for himself two guilts
Which will farrow the latter part
of December arta has on hand
now ten pigs. 6 weeks old which
can be registered by request,
Anyone 'vitae, might beantereat-
Culling,, epee enabled several
Rowan county poultry raisers to
reduce their feed costs with no
loss in eggeproduction.
The application of lime and
superphosphate more t h a n
doubled the yield of Korean les-
pedeza hay on the farm of Joe
Hadden in Todd county.
ea
at the hottest of he year, Mr.
and Mrs. Paschal did he, job so
well and the plants thrived sci
thriftly In the rich soil of their
new home that they won five,
prize in the flower display -at the
Hazel school ,a414 community. fair
• _a__ at partnent and tateale work de- 
Despite the fact That 
the required the chewing -40-eart
lire-cattaallatea file) ;t 
eereaeateatagaleaee...7„.„areeeeeea.-•-• ----e
ae-Anmr.41.-Akst was rieht flowers of diff
erert yariety.
• •
-N.
e 1 e
GREAT CROWD
A T SPEAKINGS
HERE MONDAY
2,500 Crowd Growers Loo
se
I'loor to Hear Laffoon
and Barkley
NOMINEE SCORES HIS
REPUBLICAN FOEMAN
Barkley Reveals ,Harrison's
F.xpensive Record as
Mayor
Murray was the Mecca for the
Democracy of (Iantata.) coun
ty
and Western -Kentucky Mo
nday.
A crowd estimated at 2.5004 
Der-
ailed the . _ jazge Growers
Lome Leaf neer • here to be
ar
Judge Ruby Laffoon, of Madis
on-
:vine. Teetroveratir--...fteMtl•4.4.. 
ter
Governor. and Senator Albeit W.
-B,arkley speak on the issues of
the campaign.
A number of prominent Demo-
crats from other West Kentucky
counties were here and sat on
the elatferne
Judge Laffoon was introdeced
.by County Chairman and County
Attorney R. II Hood
Tee nominee made it great im-
presitIon on the voters and his
erftire address was. enthusiastiral-
ly received.
. Judge Laffoon nu thneif
pins for payjnY, off the State
tight, lowering tame; and giving
  the -State a "business-like" 'ad
-
MRS. RHODA PERRY BLACK DAMP HITS :
,,,,.tration. He 'attacked the
• istration of Gov.' nein D.
:gine:ion. and called on the voters
Promliwnt Womdit of south Part
of .Ci tow Was ale/utter of termatiereeteiletael.
Church .06 lame. •
• Mrs. Rhoda Peery died at the -fem
me Crowder. .of Muraity. r.L,vernor. was assilled by Judge
home 'of her son, Herburt Pert-ye colore
d, wai the hero reseue Laffc.ion. • The presence in West-
near Locust. Grove, aticiut 10 De
s morning -about 9:30 o'clock era Kentucky of Governer Setup-
o'clock I 1••riday morning. ,%ried trh
en L. C. Rrowh, latchanan. son. making speeches ent titi• }tie-
ii4 years. She was oaly sick a 
Tenn.. was overeorne by blace militican ticket. was pointed to .
Deaf wt .dkaayaw. a She wasul.arvsederretadiador tIme „amisditurP, Jowah,,,iwjule (iligiltZlheelv‘4temi onee,taf..by-eturpetnocr
atic neuninee ,as
--/Te-eieleee. ahem u „ffle „ee indication thae Ma.
yoe Hata:am
an
Cal lowa y county. having lived in -.
this, county nearly her _entire 
halt east of Murray. 
ni:orr.es the Staapson adimuinmss ra-
. •
long life. tehe was a devout melte laetrile Broivne
e emaria inethe't"-
ter Of the Locust -Grove Maslen- well, a call. was 
gent to Murray 
Mr. Barkley was somewhat de-
ary _Baptist Tleurch which she
faithfully served for 66 years.
_SheLia_attreaved lza• one on.
Iferteirt, two daughters, Mrs.
Bernice. Grogan, ana Mrs. Geo.
Grogan; five grandsons, William
and leinneth Gragan, Robert,
Herburt Mason and and Clarence
Henry Perry; one granddaughter.
Mrs. Eolon Darnell, one. great
grandson, William Edward Per- Brown 'way hr
otieht -10-the4 can't - he-induced to--metteien the
ry, and a very large circle of Keys-Houston clinic hosp
ital for name ol the President or Dover-
with
mn 
 a wide circle of friends, dangerous cpndltion. C
rowder go to the ballot both blind': dear
Burial .took place-In the Lo- 
was believed to b*: recovering and dumb, and that's what we'll
coat Grove cemetery, after tuner- 
without reece,asity for, medical be it we vote -for Mtn.- Senator
al servicest
reat men t.  by her pastor. Bre. Bark
ley asserted.
L. V. Henson, assisted by ,Bro. 
lane Election ei 'Verdict
N. Castleberry, both of Den- Fine Rain Falls . "iithy even Ed Morrow- hasn't
After Storm Here arkley said
mentioned Governor Sampsone•
Senaitor B, "but he
DIES FRIDAY AT 84' WORKER IN WELL 
Dflosrtriectovneot only to
Governor, but1Peirt le 
the
Har-
rison. the Republican nominee for
e• 'ihrisdtt
, to ..elect a beeislatere fit 'help1
carry out ilb' program. - ---- •
L. C. le own litacrieti ilias 
%lei [i-
lex Near %m.o.% If, toti.,. . 
Cites shinitison Apcceisem
The adininist ration in Louis-
ville of Mayor William Fl. 
Three Tennesseans__Ay...t. e: st e d_ in __Theft- • e...aLter An_ natraileal a_edeeita.aatiep.eite,_auti. thee a  not- itaajlan•
4 -A fine rain fell here: Tuesday fee V4 was a, good a -aeeeee
ete< 
needn't be ashamed of Sampson.- -
• 
thunderstotaa of abotrt an hour faucet for eiTher or them."
- ' The tote) rainfall tva
Three men were arrested in inches. 
- 3 14'2 in ' speakine Of the National
AdmIrtistratlon, Senator Barkley
Paris. Tenn., yesterday on muspa 
cion in connection with the I- 
The'teiriperaihre dropited some, atesersed, "We are solar te• me-
stealing of 490 pounds of cot- 
what bet not near so (Mich as der, a', verde t in November. no
t
ton front W. H. Williams. farm- eaaected. 
Wednesday_ had a low only ton the administration of
er of the Southeast part of the 
of 45 degrees and a maximum of Flew ,13. Sampson' but Hieever in
£7. Tuesday was one of the Washington." Senatier Barkl
ey
county. The cotton was taken
Monday night of -this week: Sur- 
araniteist days -of the month veithlpredieted a Democratic lead in
rounding towns were 'notified 
a maxitrium of 85. ' the state race of -between 50.00e
and the men 'were La-pprehended Total rainfall _this month 
is and 75,000 votes.
when they offered-eater -sale a 3.15 inches compared-lo 2.27 to ' 
Senator Barkley charged under
similar amount .at Paris Tuea- .tals date last October. The rai
n-I the' Harrison -administration in
day, fall aerie since January 1 totals; 
Lou Isvi1le . the. "operating ex-
here were Dewey Garner, Lester 
26.62 inches compared t.ii 27.2e , pe
n)es of the city.were. increased
inches last year to- this trate, ituring
...aattr years frOm $A.000.-Those arrested, and -brought
McDaniel and Martin McFadden, 
Official, Weeether Forecaster H.
t'Ilete°rkletyo charged that .osi-Plif atif;or
.e.,,,,,ieing- ,,,,,,,,Thrietia4,,,a_„They_,..11. _Arnold says the Ledger &
ditaeerel opla  wait  i nt heal 
jail
actionh ere of the,Tir"gout at him by report
ed the first ! for". udder elan "rrt". 5128
'mule a aSampsob liarl manila-le era abe-ele
ottieville-poltew-
$200 each. 
frdst Sunday -berme, last
, Air: ! aro Reptiltilicans. ,
I'm reliably informed that allcotirt. Their bonds were set at
, Arnold says air frost was quite -
heavy thee mOrning of Sunday,
September 2e. ..
layed as be ('ad spoken at rddy-
far help. George._ Crowder. eX- Vi;!0 that morning. mot the
perienced, well diecer was offered usual cordial welcome and close
Sill0 r 
to 
gogo and 7" the,VICITM °11.' attention that are alway
s paid
`"1.- 1" Ỳ hire by local Voters, with whom
didn't interest him but gladly : he is extremely popular.
volunteered to brave the poison- The- present campaign was
ous black damp to rescue 'brown.'4 termed. by Senator Barkley "a
He Teta, also. meteorite by the Fpeetatier one, because it It. the
poison gat:. A large crowd wit - only time In history that a Re-
nesed the -rescue. publican nominee for Governor
forms of garnbline end . vies'
flourish in Loulseille, „that
the Sheriff had to go out anti
make raids to enforce the law."
Count Made of • !-:enritor _Barkley -asserted.
Pooled Tobacco l It opening of the speak-
in.!, the inattention was said be
•
County Children
Improve health
The health habits and posture
of the &runty school children
ment this year , according to
have shown a marked improve- W. H. Fi
nney. el:airman. and litgaeliev.
 Ile It. Motley, pastor .of
Connie Dyer, secretary of the Or- 
the- elarrayi• ChrisiTen church,
generation committee or the To-I Ma Motl
ey ai for se eral years
Niece Association of theeelVesterni
Dark Fired distriete were busy at 
t sonvili. of' Which Jtiiige LaffOOR
County Health Nurse. Mrs, Mabel pat:tor Of t le church at Medi-
tate home office here Tuesday. I en 
official.
October, 27. WWII:nine
amount A. 140-13.ar.a.4 Wedged AG a, Brother to Mrs. Elizabeth-
Assoclation by the differeneeretti -Taylor Dies in Kansas
ties Of this district 10 slate.
The teachers of the. count', - The•-•count •runs. w
ell into „tee lecetved at an early
schools are very cooperative' this million), hut is set 
'far Metter the neer Monday. aermaintine Mrs,
year accordina to the nurie. The requiremen
t to bindle Ode troy. leiretheth Grift Taylor with the
habits of health and the simple Another -cou
nt will, he made serious Rieke .of her
 brother,
requirements for health bays an Novembe
r 16 at which time Dr. V M. Grtff of Girard,
 Ran-.
been stressed to bring about this the mana
gement is supposed to ass, and canal her 
to his h. d -
has horn pledged to operate ibis eietilatel
v- by a: tea gram an-
knnu whether__ eit.otigh tobacco side. wa
s foll'awed Aiweet
hts Yleath •
mgrked Ipnyroventont.
-Read the•Claselfie Ads seas
on
F. Glasgow, Mrs. Glasgow states
that thea health habits -are- bete
ter than at any time in the last
four years. The students are
becomang Iiior health nitedad
through the aid of the parents
and teachers.
,
• • -
eia4a,,eettet&eitt.liiiileeiteiait;a4oiettiw:•
 .140i4e, 
, -aorthIseettere-
•
•••-,-.:::4; . • ,..i._77- e"-i"' 
- ..:....,rit liii,N41.4;'• • '
'&4441V k ...•a'..,,c, ., pet......lt•?* r•47 . 
. •i egeesetee.aeleatareseeree.a.a%Z:r..; • ero -at. .:141.2.4lizsean..,:-;*t4 -.,.7- i 1,4,...i.-ttVlittittect.iv. .
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A STATEKt-N1- 1 ii :1 -...!SACCO CROWERS time the fartners condition -is :• ,: s • a :haul an organisation Oa
- bopaless one. It is believed thal--= - -- .k ,..„, ,ca dump this -fide crop price 'may be, -and leave the re- a areat per cent of this tobacco
of is - • r,-.1 the market as you mainder of this •larjae- CTOD OS E0- will  he  left on the fanners hands
.:-. ytetyr-aaieni seahatio .a ilea 't tl .. V I% MIURA CI !.i .
isle to handist it under the dire&
mtion of the Federal Far Board
by diming a contract written by
-this !mead _and. sanctioned by
your ionaceo grower repreitnta-
titres: _ . • .
It Ss -the first time in the his-
iory of tobacco aroduction. that
the farmers- have had an tipper:
tunity to organize unaer a con-
tract sponeored •sy the Federal
7 Goverument. This contract would
not Neat. been poseitale prior to
the inactment of the Marketing
Act of' l29 congress., That act
matte stossible the Feder 
-Farm_ Ileard.... Five litiodred tnillions
_ .
I 
, 
. of dolaars have been placed in
the heads of this hoard as a re-
:. :. yeleing. fund to help tare farmers
cif seyery class thrOughout the
Tantited States. There is no otter
SOurce• of money for the Tobacco
•• grower thab that supplied to- the
te,....a Farm -Board, and not one dollar
of this can be had Unless the
farmers, orgastiae. You : are ab-
- solutely-: staaa-he mercies of the
. - buying iuteresaa wha he.ve.noth-
.ing to alo_bat flame the price on
. ;hat portion of ytfur tobacco that
:;:es desire. 'rlwcy.- r 1QF that•
offer:
B:G SUCCESS WON
BY HAZEL FAIR
u ii mu
- 
Nit it the farmers fail to organ-
Will you organise"! The Na-
tional congress has given you,. )4°
the power. The Federal Farm. ' -̀ •1"-
Board. IMO prepared for you 4 Per ce
contract. The agricultural aft, is had
It is otterly itopobaiale for
eonamitteemen to reach
grower, so, if the required
tage to operate this time
e farmers themselves
partment pf the state and that inkist bo gely instromental in
- ,of the nation getting the sign-up. If the As-. have sent able men _
strain&
 you to explain this con_ 'aviation fails to get enough per-
.- ... ceniage to function the farmer is
responsible or the failure.Many of rae-outStandIng- tobac-
Let Ai-b act and am: eittleitar.buyers readilyadmit that t
farmers need to de something to
protect their own intereaL
Business, and proiessionai-men
end-cars-a the organielitIon - of
fen Mere -at ii- tellet measure flirt'
the pretlent depression.
Strange at, Trifnay tieem .there-
is no one quite so- much in - the
way of the peogreaa of this. to-
bacco organizatien to day as a
great nun:flier of farmers them-
selves. Some -farmers stayed out
ctf the previous organizations
• because they felt -that they had
,ED advantage in so doIng--
; of these farmers still Tefuse- to
4 sign _this contract eeemin_gls- ter
- the- same reason. But. fortunate-
ly for the sarranization- this con-
tract written and sponsored by
•  the Federal Farm Board is so
drawn as to give the real ad-
, vantage to the member grower
; and not to the non-member
grower.
; -No member gaiswer -need int
a an tobacco left OD his handssiareaa • a.
at a • .vhatrite sealion is over. Abso-• - ••. ate!, this cannot _gip said of the
.on-member growea When both,Vta
lave failed to sell-at their. aarn
door or on the loose leaf floor•s ; •
i • for aatiefaetory , priers then It as
_
$irsce.."Murray State College
was tfaatabl-shed the students
have found it most satisfac-
tory Cis call-
 . . st
Ir-
Ow •
assaasso-etweimesteseeesee-
•
'
1 3
:hat. .the assotiation membet can
ake reftfee tinders his contract
wall the ammeia(tai by taking ,a
rtasoaab.e advance - on his to-
'-aceo and leaving it in . the
easonal pool tube sold by mark-
One eatarts who know world
)ba•cco co: tii-ioas and where to
melt the various types of tobac-
ca. • Tar. jaan-rnernher grower has
. W. H. Finney.- Chairman
Org.- Comm. aVestern
District.
Heath News
Since Iasi year's wheat crop
did so will, nearly everyone in
this comilunity are sowing it
in hopes. of another good crop.
-Mrs Minnie Reed is very low
- '
Declared one of Best Exhibitions
Ever Held in ()aka's',
Count).
--- -
Seven graded schoo:s of Cal-
loway county arere rc-presented
at the fourth annual school and
community fair sponsored by the
Hama High Sehoel, Hazel, Ky.,
lorfday and Saturday. October
lfi-17. The fair was one of the
hi-St 'of its kind u' in
•he county,
The schtiols which participated
in thee fete.-. wereShiloh, Green
i'la1n, Kelly. Sinothertnan, While
Oat. Locuat Grove, and Hazel
arades and high sebbol.
Visitors at the fair were ad-
dressed by Dr. Wells and Dr.
Will Mason of Murray, Friday.
The program for Friday began at
nine o'clock with the judging of
exhibits. Next followed the
at this writing. She is still 'et Parade of schools in which Locust
the home of Mr. and Mrs. NoahiGrove took first place for the
aferreon-Or  ufl.   hest banner. Other features of
ale Medley Swift and family lhe aswerete baby show,
h -from Do:strew-rant by Hie Hazel Hiehare-morirra bark cone m
.Schcrol band, address by Dr. place in re-organization of Ken-
the 
where they have ;teen fdr- 
Wells, selections by the Weilmottioky's atevernment, at leastpeit few years.
quartet, inuaicala numbers by the eight amendments would have toMrs. Lake Rose remains very
Rev. Jno. -O. and Wendell Ensor, be. paszed- to constitution and
Mr. Bert Russell is on the Sick ; Murray. address, Dr. Will you k,noivathat only two amend-
Mason. alprray, humorous pro- ments can be offered every twoPst again. We all hope to 'fee.
_him up and able to be .out real gram and accordlim selections, years. ,o, that the following leg-
soon, . E. J. Beale. Murray. _ A dinner islatures offeabd amendluent
• served h 
-- 
• drum said - allow more Hain two amend:
Tom turner .‘ns‘N ers Editorial from Cadiz
Record Rcprinted in ',codger & Times
Mr. and Mrs Hardin Byers
anr family spent the week-end
with their sop; Retie Byers. and
family.
- Mrs. --A. Carson died at her
daughter's. Mrs. G. Perrokat Kirk-
acv. Monday. 'She was laid to
rests in the Mt Carnet grave-_
yard Tuesday evening. She
Isaacs mourn her death two
daukhters and two sons and a
boat of trientie.
Most every one in this com-
munity attended the Kirksee
sahrl Vale Barg's- crowd was
re-faulted :and a nice- time had by
all.
Mr, -Critter. ° Aletan-d-et endi.no saeh 0;fErorfantty. hen he wife spsnt Sunday with Mr. and
• 1.1r!, NOTI,XITTY0
; fails to a his Tobacco 'at his
loan d• te on tam loose leaf
f:oor -tor a eatistactcrry mare he
hat. absolutely -nothing Plese t'
he elan do • Consegu• ntry he
X I 
faaaed. to-tal filet what -ecer he
offtrOsi or !lave his tebasap• , ft on his hanas
oa lams , „ea F riners iet no say Iv
mehaticalle- 0-at lor,-e INAmud 6on,nh tran.f• t
.:pets - ion at teat time is a •
traeedo Yoe are adviBut:nett Warterfield, .ht otastaadlag aseenar -
• Manager ao'Wer • Isnria; eafr a r
IIIMIECIROZ1111111111111111
WANTED TO BUY
Veal Calves, Crown Cattle
of All Kir-ids
TRUCK TO ST. LOUIS
EVERY WEEK
bugle -corps, which paraded" and
entertained. taiday night.
Thee laitie and - red ribbon
awards for the school exhibit;
tram the, various disteicts tot- ;
'ow: Bezel grades, 15 blue, o3
'red ribbons; Shiloh, three blue
:aad tour red: _Green attain. one
blue, three. reds; Kellya nine
blues, two redoe-Oevothermarie
one talag, six reale; Waite
ph roe- blues, five reds; - and ....1-
aeust; Grove, three blaes and one
; sofa- sAs-s-there were no other
;Merl achtfole competing for
; awards.' prizes' were given stu-
i enta: compettna •aeairst molt
I !her the Hazel High School,
-Shiaole Kelly and White Oak
ehoola. presented 100 per- cent
cords of student attendance.
The aiaard for the 'healthiest
ao „at' the baby show was
.ven tile -baby boy Of Mr. and
Irs. - Owen Brandon. Hazel, - The
-la of s - eons! _Leal thiest was
th child of Felton] Itatie.y,
•/.,irra-. 7 he Way of Mr. and
Ina Auttreya Schrader was ad-
was D y earray to 
Meats to be voted on at one
time, but was defeated because
pro;,:tly that another amend-
ment - was offered at the same
time asklig for a raise in salary
for certain state officials. ' ' .
I OWELL JONES, Kfr-L7ffy idg•:fd best ail-around. whfre the ;"a•-- debt - but 114s to admit lag-- tale of moat -attractively- 1w aa• cenaltution stands in Organization prayer. Reverend
or,' Watson, aynorileal ,exesu-
kia Nommunim .12.12 steent to. the child of 34-.• a a
i r. and . Mrs. Ile-festaripia Hazel.
conu ihe baby •ca
to an article of your last issue
voisted from the Cadiz Record.
"To be brief, the artfcle re-
fers to the report of the Ef-
ficiebey _Commission which was
in existence ten years age, ac-
cording to this maid..., but to
advise the writers it was at work
in and meat it o reotortlaanuary
1, le24...
-The Efficiency, Commission,
Isaiah had the aid of -expert
who had re-organized at that
time seven statea and aiad the
constitutions of every state in
the union in their study, and: al-
though I Was one. of. the tour
here _of time_ ;commission,
and for the aroteorion pt that.
honorable...hotly, I confEass that I
was the ;weakest, member by
many odds, still I could seeac
the other members and with some
eighteen members of the experts
of the organization that was em-
ployed to go into every detail
of the state's government with
ts every . anatttution-aird eVdra
branch of government that, be-
fore any reaj reform .could take
-"Tits last 
tiOlui and jobs ate useless but
are constitutionally created and
can not be abolished. -and to do
the work demanded by the people
of the state today coninilssiona
aud new legislative jobs are-
created each legislature to do
the work that can not be forced
on certain other offiatia that can
not be abolished on account of
the Present constitution fixing
heir duties, which dutie,s are
prestically tireless at this time.
aNa business of any size is
operated today as it was 39 years
ago when the' present constitu-
tion was adopted. Sixty per cent
ehealawe now on the statute
books would 'would he revealed
with a new constitution because
they are, worthless except to get
around the present constitution
which when framed was carried
to the extent legislating its
usages of that day and does not
permit proper legislation of
present day needs. ,
"At least I hope the younger
voters. of the state and -those
who have opportunity to study
In the schools of state and roan:t-
oy government and, should post
themselves, and when they do we
will have new constitution. A
dew constitution would probably
cost a -quarter of a million dol-
tears but save at the -rate-of two
million a year to the state of
Kentucky In my opihron.
"My opportunity is not so great
under these conditions, so don't
try to pass the buck.
T. 0. TURNER
 ' its
- 
live.
Installation of officerilaalected,.
Dr. J. C. Barr, pastor in chit-age.
HYtan-eadalove Thy Kingdom
4
Merray, are earnestly requested
to be in atteudance• at the Chris-
tian church alartata afternoon.
"It is so easy- to vote "no" Presbyterian Notet
wiser gae does not understand
the pr-'position and if an edttea-1
ftonal campaign is started some
nne hallet,s axe to and -in-
stead of sharpening the people's
axe -they are gapping it,
Crawford-Gatlin Inc.
Market. Conditions and our buying connections make it
, = - poi-sibte to offer sea. sonable: and: depen-dible.- mser.-
.• chandise of all kinds at prices that are almost unbelieva-
ble-LOWEST IN THE -HISTORY OF THE BUSINE.iS
.11
Regular 45c boxes
(Limit 4 boxes)
. 25c a box
_WARM BLANKETS FOR
RAYON UNDIES
Bloomers, Panties,
Step-ins
19c 
ea Lt.-11'46 •-•
COTTON SUITING&
▪ Beautiful- lOr combina-
: ticnNewest novelty dress
s. fabric for fall.
2gc Yard
72x80 part wool Blankets,
sateen bound, large block
plaids.
S2.49 Pair
72x84 soft Cotton blank-
ets. Block plaid ,patterns
and all color coinbinations
$1.95 pair
72x80 Cotton Blankets
pair $1.49
70x80 Single Blankets
Each 69c
70x80 Part Wool Blankets
Solid colors, each S1.19
36 inch
OUTING FLANNEL
Solid white and light fan-
cies. Yard 9c
New4lipinent of both coats and dresses have been receiv-
e a in ot,- red to wear clepartnient this Week and the va1-
ues are more outstanding thah ever before.
i
' IT,,*(0-•• •
14•147'
•
.11- atlin„
OW.
I 1 .r. and -Mrs. John Hugh- s, 11
•
Jtirltr-fa,. of the various eatabits I
: ere Miss Lida _Muse and Miss
11arie Morteusona instructors in ;
'a orray State College. .home ern -
Julio.; airs. A. B. !lust:
Murray. high eehOol exhibits,
Mrs. 0 J. Jennings, Murray '
rade srl.f,o1 diseatys: Mies. l•
LI_ _Esritiere alaraa  a, arta awl ait.
' tlr,aes ;---Mni. LrlareOW:e-ti, --fforat
• thilat.: - . alai C. 0.-, Dickey,
tandicraft; farm engineering,
live stock and, all agricultural
products except tobacco which
was judaed by the Murray Tobac-
co. Board of Trade. .
1 One of the most interestinget_ the various clarlhot wa- -talfit which is ova:-Waisr.•24sedik.stsiishtt.,. -1,..r - 
- awned by Mrs. B. Davis :
1 I 41;414rizhlahin its class. The truth .•.
rate - It wor
-s-onuurrieroes prizes include
ene _at -the World Fair in 1:a _
•
'11 110108 eight- years to pass
and aut ih operation at new con-
stItuttion but six of those are
up now and if the vote was suf-
ficient -which -require a two-
thirds v.ote to pass, would go
to ufw next legfslature to be act-
ed 1,tori then appointtneat ,of
delevates and then they would
Lmee: and ''then their findings
v.-ou d go hack te the people ̀for
ratification then the 19-24 Leg-i
figEa'ftre would 'rectify the laws
to roliferm to the new. constitu-
tion. One candidate for gover-
nor has ' prozniaed' to Wipe 'anit
  1
••••••••021/1/01/00111100.•
- 1 •
-
: ri; d ads; it pay":
• ds
gr/511/4CIA'1/4.
00141̀:
We handle e. et gi,e.• f I W,.•
and Tees...ie.:4e =Cp.
coal and Coke!'
it ;ea,. a On Want Coal ceiae
to the Ice Plant
KILN tMtIiD1NINDu
TET.F.11•110!C1l.04
Mi.irrnv
Coal and Ice Co.
5.
Ri
ihL1
Ri
.4..delxrirters,Purclonl.:Motor Co.
CHEVR01.1.1- SALES AND SERVICE
Vsrest Main, Murray, KY.-L.-Phone 97
,--.2fEr=f-c-ilErarzfaray2/20-aiata
The Commission: -Rev, David
M. (ftismus, Mayfield, Ky.; Rev.
J. H.- King, Hopliinsville, Ky.;
Rev. J. F. Claycombe, Paducah,
KY.; Elder C. T. Winslow, May-
field. Ky.; Elder Lee Yates, May-
field. Ky.: Eller C. C. Meyers.
Paducah, Ky.
The attention of all Presby-
terians of Murray is called to the
fruportant announsement appear-
ing below. Each person who
t bitted the petition and all
others who would like to avail
themselves of the privilege of
being a charter member of the
First Presbyterian church of
ti Sunday school at
the Court House at 9: a
Organization service at the
Christian church Sunday at 3:00
p.
Woman's Auxiliary 'Tuesday
afternoon at 2 - 30 at the home of
Mrs. Scherffius:
The putol% is invited to all
these services.' There is a isas--
dial welcome for all.
- .
The Grayson Chamber of Com-
merce, county beard or education
and the county agricultural agent
are cooperating in arrangement
for the Carter County Fair.
ft the cln,fitfied ad!: It ptiya
1 Home Coming Game
Saturday
You'll Want To
Look Your
Best!
PHONE 141
Mixing with old friends
and meeting new ones at the
game, yew want to look spic
and span. , Call MODEL
CLEANERS right now.
Only Murray Cleaners Using
Var - Sol
The Perfect Cleaning Fluid
Where Quality Cleaning Gives Price
a Meaning
WELLS PURDOM, Manager
PREPARE YOUR
WINTER DRIVING.
Save Money!
SPECIALS-
For November
PASSENGER CAR BRAKE RELINING
Genuine Chevrolet Parts Used
IWO-WHEEL CHEVROLET BRAKES
Regular November
Price Sprel. Price
Servie $5.30
Emergency C. 4.75 3.75
Service and Emergent:,  8.75 7.50
FOUR-WHEEL CHEVROLET BRAKES
Regular November
Price lisocl. Prise
At- chairman of the Commission
appointed by the Prinaeton Pres-
byters-, a call ift made to 111-Pet
in Murray, Ky., at 3 p; m. on
Sunday, November 1, in the- vetir
1931, The program consists oi
a worship service and, an otgana,
izatfon.
The Service
Rev., David M. Ausrous. D. D
presiding.
Dotolcigy-'il'raise God from
Whom all Blessings Flow".
Invocation.,
-Hymn--"How lairm• s Founda-
tion".
Scrip-wee. •*-
Solo-Mrs. David M. Ausmus
Oermon- Rev. J. Fa Clayeotnbe
Th'e Orgapizat Ion
Rey, J. H. King D. D., ateesid-
Service.' Front $5.30 $4.00
e=Servic--1Rear  5.30 4.00.
Emergency    4.25 • 3.50
 10.60 8.00
 14.00 11.50
Across From the
Posteffice
BIGGEST
QUICKEST
BEST
CAR FOR
Do It Now!
Our Complete
Service Includes
GENERAL REPAIR4
CAR WASHING and
POLISHING
DUCOING and
REFINISHING
UNITED STATES
TIRES
All -Service 
Service and Emergency
For Winter.
Comfort We Can
Supply You
-
--WATER _HEATER
h Thermostat
. i!,VR9LET HOT
$14.03 Installed
15- .00 per set
For -4;1 i'Ay
WEED CHAINS
:•:* 
d
Each75 
RUBBER MATS • 
Line 
COOLING SYSTEM
Your cooling system should be properly flush-
ed and all leaks stopped before using any anti-
freeze.
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Includes checking spark plugs. breaker points,
distributor, carbureter and fuel pump, fan belt
and fan, checking and setting $1025
tion timing and road test car 
GRIND VALVES and Clean Carbon
SPECIAL FOR NOVEMBER-4-cylinder Chev-
rolet  $21.50
6-cylinder Chevrolet . $3.50
Bottnries and Battery
Bf•pnir.A
raady Repa:rs
Electrical Service
•
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diUTLER HIGH WINS
FROM TIGERS, 20-0
s
PrIneseton Eleven Out - FiL.;11 t s
Marra) Team. Ditiguid and
_ Halley Starrett for lee al....
- --
Oft last - Friday afternoon
the huller High School eleven or
Princeton, defeated the Murray
High School Tigers by a count of_
20-.0. The- visiting team showed. _,
a..auperior brand of fight that
made for them an easy .victory.
The teams were evenly, matched.
in weight. Jauteis Diuguid, who
filled th* jolt of backing up the
line, turned 'in a creditebie
game, although it was his first."1
attempt at this position. Bailey,
at center, also stood out for the
Murray eleven by making nice-
tackle's.
The Butler team displayed an
aerial attack that proved success-
ful throue`hout the game, making
their first marker by that route.
Later in the game they executed
a pass that absolutely sucked in
the entire right side of the Mur-
ray defense that counted for an-
other talky.
Too late in the game the Tigers
put an full speed and for about
the last three minutes showed a
scrapping ihility that. made the
spectatot-s roar their approval.
V. Wells, as if coming „ant
from the affects; of teitstes-inild
stupor, put his brawn behind the
team and tackled and "toted"
the hog-skin as he should hive:.
The Gold and Black Warrior
will meet the Fulton Eleven on
the Moray High School Athletic
'Sold Friday afternoon .at Ison
enlook. Coach "Ty'' ... Holleran,
even though late in the season
rind after Urge defeats, is bring-
ng his team around in, good con-
;Rion to plata. the rest of the
antes in the win column. - .Datly
.. .riininagea are bringing the.shoye
it of the "kinks" and a de-ended
ctory is expected Friday after-
an --
',Elliott county fanners recent-
, i'. purchased'-purebred bulls and
I
I . large number of purebred
ms. Ninety-seven per rent
pf the bulls le the county are--tureberd.
won their opening ttIrstrIth the
Mayfield Fresh Teeedass ...afters
noon, October -27, by it score of
20-.0. Holloway, Training School
halfback, scored on line plunges
in the the first and last perrods.
Clark raced fifteen yards Its
carry the ball over rp the last
frame. Grawford, a coining star,
adeleti two points sifter, .issoeh-
downs by- piece kicks.
For the first time In three
years the Colts are having a
football elevess. The team under
the eupervLsion of Coach Stewart,
Training School Corts
1 WESTFRN ELEVEN "\""i"g "1""Y 1°1m-i1)owil Mayfield Frosh • • stars and 41Utlents. Mull, State. The autumn air will be
The Training School eleven NOSES OUT anS tilted with colorful hues and the• • • . spirit of clean, fight to the 
h atilt-tide will play an import-
s 11 t part -Us -Malang Thu. daSi"ftc
,st real "get-togettier"_day, in
I- history. of the school. •
-The ."Liest Rand In The- S. L
-A, A." will maketete  
e-day torther -etteettett by -mwg-
ing it first varsity appearance in
tite!itew dress ituiferms on the
home field.
4:11111. game will be Palled at
2:7.• I': M.
s
team is showing goad fight and
fans pre_clict that. they will tarn
in most of their games on iii'
win column. . ."
A return genie. is to be played
here with Mayfield on Novem-
ber 10. Negotiations Are being
made' to get games With Tipton-
villa High School and with Mur-
ray High School for gkmes.
The, Colts practice every day
front '11 until 12. in the :morn-
ing.
The following men report daily
for practice,:
Bogen., Hiaghes, Sykes, Hous-
ton, Jackson, Wall,' -Holloway,
Wilson, Luther. 'Me-Keel, Huey.
Bobbess, Petterson, Nanny, 'Clark.
eiderdice, W a r d. leceulston.
Richardson and Canton.
Training School Colts
To Have Fast Five
The prospects fm' a sqcces-sful
Gage season for tire Training
Schaal is liriehts There will be
"erreteribly- live or sir firs+ string
1141KKAMINeSHOL•galllerrilit
tteleineitta-wf eterstict
pr Zen
OR!
NN, at.•1111ii eye .of Coaelt John
-
.Althoagh no schedule has been
arranged games .wilt he played
with Hazel, Lynn Grove. Kirk-
Dexter. --Ainto and' other
teams meetly In Calloway county.
'Arrangements for the county
tourrarntent which is to be held
iasel array, will be ntade- soon.
'Lady Thoroughbred
is young and most of them have back for the Hilltoppers. Per- 4_ Cage Season Bright
never played before. The young s due, Z. Wells, Shaw, and Wick-
. The prospects for a winning
Lady Thoroughbred quintet for
'31 -and '72 are excellent' as
stated by Miss Allison, co-ed.
coach,at M. S.-
Last year's team was very suc-
cessful, - but the prospects
this yeetr's cake tilts are
greater. With the return el
most _ of last. season's squad
members and the addition of two
new cilia-ids-tea. The new mem-
bers are Miss Cleo Long,
Cartitht-rsville. Mo., and Miss
Zelleta Spencer, portageville.
-31135.1i.ss Long was all star. in
-home county for there -years. All
Southeast • Slog. - All Ataeriean-
National tournament second alllight team for a' colleges hut
star. Southern tournament see-sever in .historesof littrary State_
College hae Wteitin showed snore twal's all 
star
 11°'
 Long
 al-
right, vim and vigor than the
present eleten under Captain
Perdue... '
On Saturday afternoon, Octo-
ber 71. "The Home_ . Coming
Game" Will hp played with Mid-
dle Te n n es ee Tear hers. Muss
freeshoros/Tinn.. For the list
.4.,sike At hese two .teams have
iteBde "V.Vito'g-Who', and
rerord shows 'that the Mur-
-S- eleven. has won three -and
tied. one, while the "Middlers"
have taken - two..and tied up one.
TYte Visitors have -always shown.
5 good brand of football and
especially- hat's. always ,had un-
usual -strength at the end Post-
'Scoring, in . the -games
have been love,. only once has
the tally: run to throe touch-
downs,
At "Home .Clonting Day" we
‘11,1. OUf 1:1
State Thortnigiihrelis Lisle
iii laest Frame.
-----
On last Saturday aftertomn
Murrar-State--Tharottaishrecis met
the Hilltoppers of Western State
Tetichers'.In a football Clash for
The liPtet dine in the'llstory -of
tbe lastitittiefill. A rte.' Ithryinr
on even terms for_the first three
periods, the Bowling Green -lads
tuksted -a th-tt game to a 7-0 vies
toTy. Eirod was the outstanding
liffj were tte. showmen for Mur-
ray. Freebie. furmer Murray
High School star, has been com-
ing for the last theee years and
ndw he is here. He is the greatest
-little man ever to crawl in the
Hold and Blue uniform. He
plays a great game ,at guard.
Z. Wells, fro; inthe "Show-me-
'Mate". played a nice game at
_tackle. Wickliffe, at end, played
One of the beSt santes in his
career and was down on punts
in record time.. making_ down-in-
the-track tackles time and •Hole
again: Shaw, at half, made
numerous gains and tackled like
he meant it.
The Thoronglibrede have a
tended Crescent Junior College,
Eureka Springs, Ark.
Miss Spenser was' Catilafir ei
Portageville• "High Scheid" 'quin-
tet for four years. Site -was also
captain of New Madrid's All-
Star team. She has ,played is
six tournaments and has mi..
all-star in all :ix. Miss Slier
was all-star in county toilt
metes; four years and two
all-Mar jum ping center. Site NI.
all-star . loswasel in Portegei
Invitational tournament
!ieerg.
Miss Virgie Tyree. forward on
Murray State teem in '29 is here
this term. Dabs. Wallace. a star
of !fist typal-. is also baek again.
Approxintately 550,000 pounds
of Korean' lespesiesza seed were
erocruced in Chri.eitian _county this
-year.
_
WRESTLING
Thursday Night Nov. 5 7:45 p. m.
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
Murray, Kentucky
FEATURING
Gale Stinson, 215 lbs., Sharpe, Ky
vs
Jim Acklin, 225 lbs., Memphis, Tenn.
Best 2 out of 3 falls 1 hour time _limit
SEMI-FINAL-MATCH
Tony Lawo, 170 lbs., Memphis, Tenn.
Jimmy Walston, 1.65 lbs., Paducah, Ky.
PRELIMINARY
Three Rounds of Boxing
J. D. Terrell, 135 lbs., Blandville, Ky.
vs
"Kid" Baer, 140 lbs., Lovelaceville, Ky.
General Admission 50c.
RESERVED SEATS 25c
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Attention Coaches!
, •
SOH brl i tor, Ralph Wear
In keepini.; tip .with tie- pro-
great of tlje newstisgee, It has
htied7ifeCegsary to -devote an en-
tire lessee to- sports. . To make
this page 'take the Otter 'that it
ahould it will be nerseesary to
-here the- cooperation of ctrachJ,S,
;Artyer,----stdruotg, adTlMhVesied
fans. As far as we know, this
t4te weeklY__Ilewayaigerg-in
the State to athnipt to put to
pretts each week an entire pitge
for the sport-loving fans of this
sect-ion. -
Entire scheddles of each sport
will be printed; standings of
each teats in LI
hgd with the cooperation of
the above mentioned.
%hit* has it place and
we are going to try to keep,
evelay sport Item on -Aix-nage.
7-V1n-believe in the protnotion
of eleate stiorts it is a - vale-
s, 1- • immunity,
-- -*se 
town, city, and state if conducted
Iii the war they should.
Stationary will be seat to Path
school in the county, rural,
holier, or Web school
harre equal right to -send in their
schedules and out-come of each
it will be necessary for these
items to be In the Ledger &
Titters office by Tuesday aight of
each week.
:Scldress all cotrespondence_
Simile Editor, Ledger & Times,
Mitrrity,
r • •
Kirksey 'Eagles Top
Lynn Grove 33-22
The Kirk sey High School
Eagles., _smarting under a 23-17
daeaLhanded them by the Lynn
Grove , Wildcat quintet at the
eartain -raistsr--for strat-h teams;
flew over to the Lynn Grove
gym and timeeeded at once to
• itane and range of the
hoop and, piled in the points to
come ,out of the fray with a 33-
22 victory, Friday night. Oetober
23, following the School Fair.
Perhaps the "Cats" were a Lit
too confident of the outcome and
also under estimated the tight
and heads-up ball of the Kiriest.y
five.- The "flying itatrol" soon
emitted the "snarline pack" to
play a careful defensive gnat..
while they added point after
Point, ts.
The Lynn Grove "IF! Wax' was
also defeated by, the Kirksey re-
serves by a score of 16-1.
coach S. E.. Wrather promises
to turn out an. exceptional team
with the material he has.
The Haglea lave__ _ game
scheduled Friday night, October
39, with 'Birmingham, the chain-
pion of Marshall county. This
game promises to be a good one
as-the boys • erepect some real
competition._
The "Wildcats" will journey
over to Hazel Friday night and
meet the flashy five of that
school. A good game .is expected
front these teams. Hazen has
been rapidly_ tinproving each year
and are due to arrive with a win-
ning quintet.
Hazel F,agles Defeat
Puryear Quintet
The Hai.0 lessi.s -defeated the
Puryear quintet Saturday night,
October 24, by a score. of 29-1S.
The Hazel basketball tea in had
a worthy contender in Puryeer,
but led all the way and was
never in danger. Maddox was
the outstanding player . of the
tilt.
The next game on the Hazel
schedule is with Lynn Grove
"Wildcats" on Friday ,night„ Oc-
tober 30. The game will be
played tt the annual Halloween.
party' which is being sponsored
by the school.
"Home-Coming" Game
FOOT BALL
Murray State College
THOROUGHBREDS
VS
Middle Tennessee
College Field
2:30 p. m.
Saturday
October 31
Westeni Defated Middle Tennessee two touch-
downs.. -This will be the best game of the season.
DON'T MISS IT!
CHARLIE AT THE HUT
MURRAY, MILK KPRODUCTS CO.
W T. SLEDD & COMPANY
CRAWFORD-GATLIN Inc.
DUKE'S LADIES READY TO WEAR
DALE-STUBBLEEIELD DRUG CO.
\\1 E
H. B. BAILEY-.
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT &-
POWER COMPANY
WARThRFIELD'S 138 TAXI
THE COLLEGIATE INN
PEOPLES BEAUTY & BARBER SHOP
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
IOUSTON COMPANY
MINSON-r:AiN MUSIC OMPANY
R. H. I:ALA:ILL INSURANCE CO.
. .
•
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Northwest Meets Southeast r
at Paducah November 11
-Murray To Clash,
With -Uzi-
Eleven.
.BOTH BELQNG
TO S. I. A. A.
By W. C. Boyd -
Football fans of Vest Ken-
tucky will have •at their own
door one of the most interesting
games of the S I. 1 k when on
November 11. the teams of Miami
Univereity of Coral Gables. Fla..
and Murray 'State College Inert
on Keller field at Paducah.
This game will not only bring
two teamtrof extreme ends of the
vast area covered by the con-
ference the northwest and the
siutheast, but it will also bring
together two machines that are
dependent mostly' upon Sopho-
mores for 'their driving power.
The Univereity of Miami lost
all her lettermen • -'*'pt eight by
geaskratienr-gattel, T in this iliey
Capitol
Theatre
MURRAY. KY.
Showing Contnuou..,
2:30 P. M. till 10:30 P. M
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
'
•
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tgo
RI( HARD A..RLEN-
L7FUTS Es' D'RESSEIC
and
' FRANC-ES DEE
IN
"CAUGHT"
Added
RIN-TIN-TIN
in Episod,
"LONE DEFENDER"
"FLIP THE' PR-0-
in "NEW CAR-
SIONDAY_AuagLIIIESDAY- _
How can he be disappoint-
Aid in LOVE-when there
always a new girl near?
-
•
PAIi L LUKAS
Dorothy Jordan
Charlie ROggles
i•,-ienue Osborne
it V4 ,.
Li: :. 3 - ; :
LAUREL au
" LA UGH! N Cr. GRAVY"
WEDNESDAY and
THtIRSDAI
SILENCE'
‘v 01
CLIVE BROOK
Marjorie Rambeau
Peggy Shannon
Charles Starrett
"Cartoon and ( ore- cly
••••
austa-a-geetopiete change of I.
-tmeesntr:--torm-
er assistant coach, was made
bead coach and as his assistants
he has "Goidie" Goldstein, All-
Southern guard for Florida, a
few years ago; Peter Furman,
former •Notte Dame halfback;
and Cliff Courtney, last )eer's
freshman coach.
''-aleCann is building his ma-
chine for future seasons, but he
is keeping in mind and admits
that he is' afraid of the northern
trip. where his team will meet
Western Kentuei‘y Teachers. No-
vember 7; .Murray State College.
November 11; and Tennessee
Teachers, November
After throe weeks of Praetlee
Coach McCann was -ready tirgput
a formidable machine against hie
first foe, Bowden College. This
machine has only two regulars
in the backfield, Luke Crowe at
half and Louis Hansen at full.
Crowe seems to be the main cog
in that part of the machine, being
the only triple threat man, _on
1 Tile leant. Norivan is at emir-
ter with Stanley Phillips hold-
l ing the other'ha/f. 'Coach McCann's line, &lauding
like the 'roll call at the World
court. has only one regular of
'gist year. Peblisi, 194-pound
Ackle. The ends are Lee and
vilddreton; aCenarde are Publisi
„ild Heckman, 242 pounds, and
romlowski is at center.
Line.Averagze 190
With a line average of 19)
HAIDall and a backfield average
' 167geounds, the coaches are
ry optimistic over the pros-
of the arst showing.
•At .Murray. -.Coaches Cutchin
1 Morgan have built a machine
,-.1t of 12 regulars and thirteen;
•f last year's fresenian oeam.
Iseeraate this machine .has 'not
- -etre to head the victory
uuu hot it has played formid-
•ie ball aeainst three strong
-anis of' Tennessee -anti Mi.e.eig-
gsiapi. tying one. Mississippi Del-
ta Teachers, 12 and 12, and
iteteng to rielon University of
Jackson. 1e-2, and to Teneasset
Polytechoic Institute 19-7.
,Thoroughbred_ lineup has
,ad in it a larra. number of last
'are free/1mm,, In --the- -back:
ald• •,aP4v
'Quarter.
ane at full ant Shaw -at half
,ith Foster, the only Ittterman,
laying the ot::..r half. In the
ars flee .lettermen and two
tetekidgmen of last jeer's fresh-
eaen - reread. '-istre -line Is cow-
: esed of Wickliffe and Brinkley,
t ends; H. Smith and Wells at
„ckles. Captain I'erdue and
•r•yant..eat guards.; ancla Caldwell
Center. The coaches have a,
'air squad of substitutes to' re-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 2V; 1031.
Republican Candidata for
COMMISSIONER OF
_ AGRICULTURE •
ANGLE T. SANDERS
of Garrard County r
Noted Stock Breeder and_Ferhiser.
'There is a tumor spreading
that in the, next game there will
be seen a. drastic change in the
ag1L
btkeils'eeej"Lwill no oe will gaate
but it seems certain that Foster
and Krug will be in the remade
backfield.
The Murray-Miami game prom-
ises to be a battle- of sophomores
an one of the most interesting
games, geographically, of the S.
I. A. A. season., Both teams
being young and -about even in
weight there.will be a continual
cido"huet; as to the outeonte Of the
The remaining schedule fol-
lows:
October 31-Middle 'Tennessee
Teachers -at -Murray Home-
Coming)
-November 6-Southeast. Mis-
souri State Teachers College at
Cape Girardeau.
NoVehilier Ti-Miami.. Una
verses-, Coral Gables, Fla., at
•leaducah.
November 18-aLambuth •Col-
lege. Jackson, Tenn., at Murray.
November 2'5-West Tennes-
see Teachers of Memphis at
Murray. .
-The College News.
1041 GOLD DOLLAR
olsi Goias 43-• still
alives C. M. Brandon, of let;
East Main street. Murray,
brought to the Ledger te• Time,
office California gold clonal',
minted in 1849 the year of the
grelit 'gold rush: •
1
xsoNABL
SIIS• PRICES
LEDGER & TIMES .
P='. if= 
• Reserve Your
Copy' Now
At an early date we will have for sale a
limited number of copies of
HF 011•140..,
••••=111•111 P
Calloway County'
•El Prepared by E. A. Johnston and to be publish-ed by the Ledger & Times, the History of CallowayCounty will contain all information of interest_andmerit about this county that will grow in value asIJJ the years go by.
____ ---,----
_____________
'C-alloNtay couflUifis-everywhere•will manta copy.It will be true, accurate and Tcomplete.ri We have already received orders for, a numberL. of copies-if you want one, kindly fill out the cou-pon below and mail to us. Your copy will be mailedPostpaid when it is off the press, within a fewEl weeks. ,
We mpect a great demand for these histories(.4 and while a. large quantity is being printed thesupply will not be inexhaustible. Copies will beLY mailed in the order requested. Order yours today.
Price 50c Per Copy.
Cul
•
Date
tie -Ledger & Times,
Murray, Ry.
Check or_money- order enclosed for  Copies
of "The History of Calloway County." Mail- .
'Mine to -
Napa
g 'et egg  
reings
•
•
I Winners in Lynn Grove Community and
School Fair Last Week
The e, Soul Fair at Lenn in I yen GroveGrove 41§s huge
The following schools had ex-
hibits on display:
Salem, Modell Miller; South
Howard. Lenon Hall: Paschtti
Ifticulthi'"Jhoaniels;
Raymond Story; Edge Hill, Or-
land Arnett; Harris Grove, Clo- 
;Rassiairri tiRnibdgee. Lynn Grove; 2. Trenian Hill, 7
out 10, 14-ltn Qruve-
1. Hugh Harris. 8 out 10
Dulcie Mae Swann. - Age 16-18:The athletic events etarted at
9:30. The followina students 
1. James Sims, 5 out 10, Lyni
Grove; 2. Ralph Richardson,wan ribbons: 
Running for boys, 30-yard
st iere t
out 10, Lynn t.:rov.r.
:General Science Note Book. 1.
Ethel Cochrum, 2. Doris West.
Travel poster, 1.: Jack Cole
Sims, 2. Mary Prances Richard-
son.
Health poster, I. Robbie Nelle
!slyer. 2. Hattie Katherine
'Parks.
Maps. 1, Helen Rogers, 2,
Ophie Lee Miller..
Composition !naps, 1, Eighth
grade, 2, Seventh Grade.
Boats, .3. George Lee Pitman.
2, Jace. -Gale Sims. -
Sand table, 1, Seventh grade.
Engirsh. 2, Seventh grade, geog-
raphv.
lsatglielt
Deems review, 1, Opal Miller.
2, Kathleen Boyd.
Theme- English II, 1, Oben&
Erwin, 2, Edwin Warreo.
Theme English 1, 1, Hattie
Katherine Parks. 2, Covet Myers.
Business letters. 1, Olehie Lee
Miller, 2. Mabel Yoengue:
Story 'English 7, 1, Silvanelle
Clark. 2, Estelle Todd.
Swords, 1, James Fain, 2,
George Lee Pitinau.
Shields, 1, Ada, Elizabeth Neal,
2, Tennie Wilson Rogers. •
Air castle, -1, Ada Elizabeth
Neal.
Bird hou;e, 1, Jaillf's Pain. •'
The following high school
Siudents- were awarded rIbbonet
Mister*,
Administration-1. Mary .Eve-
lyn Humphries, 2, Nellie Ruth
_Jonea.
Maps (historical)-.1. Isabel
Stephens, 2, Isabel Stephens.
Civics posters-- -1, Rudolph
Howard, 2, Howard Paschall
Home projeets-1;.,Charlotte
Jordan, 2,, Mary Prances Lock-
hart.
j•ikhatleet - -'.poster, Carrie
Hart, 2. Verda Seaughter.
Egyptian drawings-I, Wen-
dell Tidwell. 2. Monema Carter.
History of Colony--1, Kathleen
Boyd, 2, Theora Blearock.
Historical , map-1. Desmond
euremers,' 7r-, Paul Boyd.
Community Poster-I. BobbySingleton, 2. Estelle West.
alathematics
Algebra 1 Booklet-1, Rubena
Ford, 2. Emma Lee Camp.
Aleebra II Booklet-1, Obena
Erwin, 2, Ural Stery.,
Geometry Booklet -1, Oretha
Ford, 2, Mayrelie Jones.
Arithmetic 4 Bonk-let-1, Kath-
leen .Boyd, 2, Ethel Cochrurn.
About twenty students from
The filth to the eighth grades
dash, age 7-12:
1. Thurston leurchase, -Lynn
Grove; 2. Hugh Walton Fauster,
Paschall.
Fifty-yard dash, age 7-12:
1. Thurston Furchase, Lynn
Grove; 2. -James alcIteynolds,
Lynn Grove.
Sixty-yard dash, age 7-12:
1, Thurston Purchase, Lynn
Grove; 2. James McReynolds,
Lynn Grove, Ozell Spencer,
South Howard.
•thirty-yard dash. am..c. 12-15:
. Cettle---ter Cate-well; 1,ynh
Grove; .2. Janie; Scott, Lynn
Grove.
Fifty-yard dash. age 12-16:
1. Codie Lee Caldwell. Lynn
Glove; 2. James Scott, Lynn
Grave.
Siety-yard dash, age 12-15:
Codie Lee Caldwell, Lynn
Grove; 2. James Scott, Lana
Grove': Rewey- Hall. Paschall.
Thirty-yard dash, age 15-18:
1. .Ralph Richardson. Iona
Grove; 2. HiteOld Smotherman,
Lynn Grove. N,
, Fifty-yard-dash. 'ate 15-18:
1. Desmond, Summers, Lynn
Grove; 2. James Mayfield, Lynn
Grote. '
Sixty-yard dash, age 15-18:
.1. Ralph Richardson, Lyn
Grove; 2. Harold, SmOtherman
Lynn .Grove.
• Running for Girls
Fifty-yard ..dash. age 7-12:
1. Fannie Sue Jones, • Lynn
Grove; 2. -Dorothy Adams, South
Howard.
Thirty-yard dash,. age
I. •Fannie__ eittheo Jones, , Lynn
Grove. Dorothy Adams, South
Howard; 2. Odine Swann, Lynn
Greve.
Thirty-yard dash, age 12-15:
1. Arell Windsor. Edge
'3111dted MoPhettiole,.' 'AM*
Howard. -
Thirty-yard dash,' age 15-18:
1. Helen ,Arruserong, SOuth
Howard. • ,
Fifty-yard dash. age 15-18: ,
. 1. Helve „Arnistriang, Smith
HOwaid.
_ Potato Race, Bole
Ages 7-12: -
1. Hugh Walton Fauster, Pas-
chall, Charles Roger,' Lyiep
Grove; 2. Thurston Purchase,
Lynn' Grove.
Age 12-15•'
el. Codie Lee Caldwell. Lynn
Grove.
Age ;15-18: •
I--Ben le-r,- Edge M4441-8.
1V Patteleall. l'aschall.
----potgleig•ThieeT
Age 7-12:
1. Dorothy Adams, South How-
ard; 2. Odine Swann, ' Lynn
I ;rove.
Age 12-15:
I.. Gene Byrd; 2. Mildred Mc-
Pherson, South Howard.
Shoe Race Boys
Age 7-12:
1. Charles Rogers, Lynn Grove;
Z-Zar.atte=iodwo, -news* Haws, em.
Baseball Throe, earls
akee - 7-11:
1. 'Evon McReynoldie
I.ynn Grove; 2. Sylvia Butter-
worth, 78.7 ft.. Lynn Grove.
Age 12-15:
1. Arch! Windsor, 119 ft, Edge
Hill: 2. -Ruth Pogue; 91.5 ft ,
Lynn Grove.
• Age 15-18:
1. Mildred McPherson. - 87 Lt.,
South Howard; Helen Aria-
strone. ft.. eolith Howard.
Running Broad Junto, Bios
Age 7-12:
+. Dorris Humphries, 1011
nn -Grove; 2. Bryon Wh, sler
le +.(•al tit --Howard-g
':-15:
, .1, rald - Richardson. 12'5-.
Lyon Grove; 2. liewlitt Cooper.
124 1,2-, l.vnn Grove.
Running Broad 4 p, Girls
Age 12-15:
• (One entry) 1. Arell Windsor,
No Juane. Edge Hill,
Stalitling Justly
Age 12-1;•
(One *eery 1. Arene !'ac-
'chell. No jump. Paschall.
Chinning Pole, Boys _
Age 7-12:
1. Junior Boyd, 22 tlines; Lynn
Grove; 2. James Chariston, 14
times', Martina, Chapel.
Age 12-1;
aeotTs- Laflion Snit, ^
t irywt , Lean -Grove. • -
Age 15-114:
I: Desmond Summers. 21.!
paw, Lynn Grove; 2. !.1.
Itiehardhon. 15- times, 1.. on
( • rOVIV.
- High Jump, Bor.
Age 7-12:
-1.. Dorris liumplinta, 43 :II
Joam Grove. Snake Halnelin,
Lynn Grovg; 2. Charles
gogere.„44 la me Grove.
Hall. 31 in. •Pas
!•all; , 2: Herman Cochran. .49
-11asiternan Threat. 'Boys
Age 7-12:
1. Hilton Williams, 3 out 10
Lynn Greve; 2. Bryon Wheeler
2 out It, South Howard,
Age 12-15:
•••..•e-ateagge•aatto--Xagetag---
20
County Rural School Tournament
lo be held at Hazel October 30th.
The Lynn Greve High School
band was invited to play for the
Mayfield American I.. Lion,
Thursday ni:At of last ...
LHON
YOUR
:E IN
i.'
•
41'
, 10,t;•14,1:10
v41441131 iitiol!!:
;ail'
e''.• 'fee
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Horr E L
FIREPROOF
an Jefferson
RATES
$ 29°
$350
Single
WITH BATH
Double
WITH OATH
Dining Room
AND
Coffte Shop
Fireproot Garage'
I block from !tote/.
50e Overnight
for our guests only
 I The Home Economic depart-
meat was judged by Sirs. Nix
1Harris and Mrs. Otto S‘v ann. The
follnins rieboas wet', given
. tanned Fruit
1. drik B. -b. meneynotds; 2-,
Home Economic Clasp.
Divialta canal)
- 1. Ada Elizabeth Neal; 2, John-
, J. Ada Elizabeth Neal 2. John
ale Rena Jones.
Chocolate Fudge
1, Francis Lockhart; 2, Ou-
bena land. g.
Um( Cake .
1. Sylvia Dell Daniell; .2, Mrs
on Murdock.
Lajer Cake .
l. Loreue Richardson; 2, Rob-
bie Nell Myres.
( '111.1.1‘leN
1. Willie Kelson; 2, N
Reeves.
Jell' Roll
I. Isabell Stephens;
Erwin.
Irs. E. J
2, (Mena.
Cons 11.41.1t lifeed
1. Evelyn Humphries: 8,
Irecnits
1 Dori: Jackson; 2, Voline
Howard.
Caramel Pie
1. Estell Todd; 2., Marjorie
Itichardson.
conuninit
1. Corrine Erwin..
1. MIL IA'Anclef .00144.2,
Jordan.
I-slaty Pillow
1. Loren.' Elchardeon; 2, Char-
lotte Jord
a; Caste
• 1. Chartoti, Jordan,.
• Etulfet Sat •
, 1: leraucga,,•Lockhart; 2, Volege
Humphries.
• Ti'* Towel
1. Francis Lockhart.
Mankerehief
- 1. Charm':-.' Jordan
17;e:scr scarf
"L.Volenc Irtiniphries:2, Volene
Humphries.
Luncheon Set
1. Volen(
. Aprons
.1. Geneva Hinter; 2, Francis.
Lockhart. g •
;LIM Cake .
- 1. Mrs. Eire' Sherinlin; 2, Mrs.
aphis '•.
Jelly '
1. Verde Slaughter; I. Mrs.
Hardie' Rogers. .
The gade exhibits were judged
Thursday night by -Mrs. Wrather.
t'phir-tettoteter -pecren• were given
ribbons on their display:
Reading BOoklets:
First Guide: Modelle Bean.
Wiliodean Hutchens.
Second Grade: Elizabeth Arm-
. serene. tiortbye Neil Enoch.
Third Grade: Jessie Lee Flip-
po. Anna Lou Rogers. •
Indian elOokleta :
'Fourth Grade: Isaac Eli Ford,
John Ed Stevens.
History Booklets:
Fourth Grade: Hilda May Dar-
nell, Mary Frank 'Erwin.
Geography Booklets:
Fifth Grade: Vera Mae Hughes,
Bonnie Lee Williams.
_English Booklets:
Fifth Grade: Ruth Cole, Nel-
son 'Boyd. - •
pgTls11lort84or4ee:s: -
Sixth Grade: Kathryn Dunne-
way. Thomas Howard.
Fifth Grade: Evelyn Lou
hart, Alvis Edward Jones.
Freehand Draering:
Fourth 'Grade: Myrtle
Junior Boyd.-
Fifth Grade: Latirine
Vera Mae Hu "he*.
•
Sixth Grade Niavas Waters. farm products opened at but if
we farmers wilt harvest all we
English Poster:
Sixth Grade: Kaftan Durum- have and not rush it on the
way, Thome:, Howard.
Health l'oetere:
tleeentt keratiee-La-ron Rhodes.
Dubin James.
Third Grade: Attie Long.
Crawford.
Myrtle l'arks.
Donald 
aLitolrsuatid, iLep Vera t M. a e Hughes,
Ecelyn 
First Grade: Maurita Morris,
Ilarbaranell Harris,
Second Grade: Ella Armstrong.
Bobbye Nell Enoch.
Third Grade: Jessie Lee Flip-
po, Marcella Morton.
Fourth Grade: Isaac Eli Ford,
Hilda May Darnell.
Fifth Grade: E.velyn Lou Leek-
hart, Nelson Boyd.
Sixth Grade: Martha Nell
Stark. Thomas Howard.
Sewing:
second Grade, Sewing Cards:
Bobbye Neil Enoch, Nanhip Sue
Keel.
Grade, Weaving: Bar-
beranell Harris, Jack Dunnaway.
Second Grade, lh'eaving: Mari-
an Murdock, Marjorie Arnett.
Third Grade: Josephine Pei-
dergrass. Eugene Jones.
-Fourth Grade: Mary Sue Mil-
ler, Josephene Carwford.
Fifth Grade: Ruth Cole, Vera
Mae Hughes.
Sixth Grade: Dorothy Nell
Rhodes.
te : 
•
PersOnality Chart--6th grade.
Health -Project-3rd grade.
Indian Project-4th grade.
Arithmetic Project-6th grade.
'Miscellaneous Construetion:
First Grede: Jean Edwi?d
Waitletscoonn.d ' Grade.: Marjorie Ar-nett. James Thoiture Stark,
Third Grade: Buel Bean, Eel-
ton Rogers, Ralph Miller Pas-chall.
Fourth Grade: 'Junior Boyd,
Donald Crawford, Ruth Cole. La-
rue Treas.., Nelson alayfield.
Clifford Brown, Hilton Williams.' Decorating: .
Ruth Agness Carter, Evelyn
Lou Lockhart, Charles Caldwell,Glenn -Kelso, isseie -Ford; Aidell
Venable_ .Codie Shiter, , Martha,N,tel les18.Stark. Kathryn Dunnawae,
Thomas Howard, Thurston Fur-
The Forum
To The Farmers of (allov.a)
touni):-
I ain not a cit.:en af your
State, but my two boys are in
school at the State College at
Murray, and their mother keeps
house for them. I am here part
of the time and I am interested
in the success of the fanners, as
all other business depends upon
the farmers success. I have ser-
ved in the Temaessee state Lenin-lature, since 1927, and have
never cast a vote there in my life
but what I felt it was good for
the farmer and laboring man.
do not believe In by-partisan
boards. Of any thing else by-par-
listen,  _E•tt it _..all_ha.-..itLenti
--eantent. or Demoeratism. Then
if either fails we will know
where to place the blame. It isLock- our duty to go and vote, or
never criticise anyone or any-thing regardless of how timesl'arks inay he. FOF if we failed to
Cast our vote, tbeti we have re-Jones, fused to, do our duty. _
Think of the prices that one
CAPITOL
THEATRE
, Wednesday
and
Thursday
market so fast and we tat warsgala lett- etrieve, and hold and g
'demand - At' - hying ertee Tel our
products then we will get it.
Everything the farmer has to sell
is much better already than it,
opened at. Here is what is
done *thin 16 days: burgh 
opened at 20 cents per gallon,
now 35 and 40 cents per gallon,
Cotton opened at $1.50 and it is
Over 12.00 per hundred. Swret
potatoes opened at 20 cents, now
35 to 50. cents per bushel. Con
opened at -$1.0i1 per barrel, and
now the liermatige Feed Mills or
Nashville. Tenn_ asking to buy
In car lots at $2.,m per barrel.
Gentlemen, if we farmers will
stick together, read and study
more, and not talk low prices,
and demand better prices we will
within thirty or sixty days, I
think, be getting 3 cents for cot-
ton in seed, $3.00 per barrel for
corn, and other crops in propor-
tion, as we all kilo* that corn
will be at least one-fourth short
of what we thrlik. As to tobac-
co, 1res.iy think if we ferment
will organize and work together
and handle the situation as it
should be, that the grower as
well as the home buyer ma,
profit by so`doing. We have 11,,
crop and It's wood and we are-
entitled TO a reasonable fair
price, and I would say band our-
selves together and demand a
livine price for tobacco as well -
as other crops.
I 'leave, devoted my life to
stUdygif fouls. schools, and tann-
ing. In order to have the best
of schools, and roads, at if•
reasonable cost to the tax payer.
farming to. produce quisnlity re-
quired at reasonable cost, and to
selling it at a erofit to the farm-
er. And I shall continue to cast
my vote for lass to that end,
and for men who stand for such
principals.
Yours very truly,
W. A. BELL,
Murray, Ky.
Clyde Bailey, Iv Bath count
farmer. used newspaper advert
ing and a local load sign to
50 "bushels of peaches, for wh
he received- more than
n t ,ads ; jah
Saturday Specials -W
3 Cans Corn  
2M Box Crackers
1lb Jar Peanut Butter ....
Durkeeg Roz. Salad Dressing
Libbys Crushed Pineapple tall 10
•Vel0 lbs. Fine Irish Potatoes I
Green Bean, if they arrive
Heinz and Libby's Tomato
Juices 
2 Large Lettuce  lSc
10 Bars swift's Launry Soap 25c
4 lb dry apprlcots '  15c
Pounds Rive  • 200
4-5c Sardines "  1;c
1 Bar Maxine Complexion
Soap. 10c-2 bars   110
Can Kraut and Pork and
Beans  •5-10e
Artiffeltrr niltee  • -..-. 180
1 lb Sunshine Cakes, General
, Mixture  180
Sunshine Cakes and Heinz'
_Dill Pickles free.
Wilt Pay 19cte for Eggs 
Swift's Sliced Bacon 120
Armour's Star Sliced Bacon . 300
MIR
Robt. Swann
A mniaebing drama . thatBroadtvay raved over on themaize. With ravishing Peg-g) Shannon in two separate-roles!
at ITH
WYE BROOK
Marjorie Rambeau
Peggy Shannon
Charles Starrett
Triil a Great Cast.
•
•
•
•
•
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UGGESTIONc FOR THE TABLE OF THRIFTY HOUSEWIVEST
1!
• •
O HAZEL HIGH
HONOR ROLL
The following students Made
all A's and li's for thefirst six
weeks of school.
First Grade: Will Frank Stee-
•
•
Second Grade: Alice Outland,Billy Ray Dorherty.
Third Grade: Sam Bruce Lee.
Eighth Grade: Celia Miller.
Ninth Grade: Laurine Curd,Truett HaWle'y, Clifford Brandon,Annie Sue t amb.
Tenth Grade: Charlene Wal-ker, Hilda Gray Harjnon, lesse
Brandon.
Eleventh Grade: Willie MaePaschall
TwrIftli Grade: Sadie NellBrandon, Maxis Milatead, Mabiè-
Steely. Opal White, Mildred'Craig, Lottie Alton, La Rue
Visehart, Prentice Douglas. '
Senator Barkley Is
Speaker at Hazel
- enator Alben W. Barkley ad-
dressed the voters of Hazel cow-- notnity Monday night. October2e, in t fo•-r.,t flutuv
Laffoon, Democratic nominee for
governor. The crdwd was esti-
mated at 200.
Hazel High Band
Plays at Mayfield
The Hazel High School band
Journeyed to !Mayfield, Thursday
night, October 22, .and' partici-
pated in a concert with the Lynn
Grove band. They played_in the
American Legion Building for an
athletic show sponsored by the
Mayfield Drum and Bugle corps.
Rural Schools Will
Compete at Hazel
The rural schools of the-eotte•-
ty will meet at Hazel October 30
to ' eothirete for the county
championaip in all studies, ath-
letics and declamation.
_ .
Dexter News
r. and Mrt‘. Nh. las 1..min of
Murray were guests Sunday' with
their daughter Mrs. Mac Thomas
Tarry, and Mr. 'Tarry, at the.
Five Reasons Why
EACH MEMBER OF YOUR
FAMILY NEEDS DAILY A
QUART OF MILK 
1. Milk gives more fo,od value for less
cost than any other food.
2. Milk, a quart of it, supplies over 50
per cent of the_day.'s,essential.-food
needs.
. Milk is the best health-protectiw
food.
4. Milk promotes growth and vitality and
increases resistance.
. Milk is essential to the best develop-
ment of bones, teeth and good muscle.
For
ECONOMY, QUALITY, FLAVOR
Use
SUNBURST Grade A PASTEURIZED
MILK
TELEPHONE 191
MURRAY MK PRODUCTS-
COMPANY
II BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWNEll YOURSELF STOR
SPECIALS FOR FRI. AND SAT.
SUGAR, 10 lb. . . ., 49c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb. can 29c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON, lb,.,1,3c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-lb. sack ,.,.,,-... .. 49c
PEANUT BUTTER, pint 25c size. 17c
SALMON, per can . . . . 10c
PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can, per gin 15c
SCOCO, 8 lb. bucket . . . 73c
CREAM CHEESE, pound . : . . . 23c
MEAT, Dry Salt, lb. . . 9c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 for 15c
BAKING POWDER, 2 lb. can for . . 25c
COFFEE, 100 per cent Peaberry lb  19c
MATCHES, 6 boxes for  15c
SALAD DRESSING, 2 25e jar" ro‘r 30c
PRUNg!S, 2 lb, box for .,.  , 25c
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mi-
zell.
Mt. Ewin Mathis of Hardin,
his mother. Mrs. Mollie Mathis
and brother, 'Bob, nlotored
Sandy, Tenn., spending the day
Sunday with their brother and
son, Preston Mathia, and family.
-Mrs. GeO. Hopkins was taken
ill several days ago but is jut-
proved somewhat at this writing.
Mr. Clay Copeland came in
Friday night from a trip through
northern states and Canada.
.Mr. and Mrs.. Clayton Ross of
Paducah are having lumber cut
for the erection of it new' resi-
dence/to be built west of town
in'd*ar future.
- Mrs. Bob Methis and son. Carl,
spent' Saturday in Bgtatetn. _with
Willie Joyce. Mrs. Joyce
accompanied them home for
a several days visit.
Mr. Henry Jackson of Cen-
tralia. Was in a few days. visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jackson
and mother, Mrs. Sarah Jackson.
Mrs. Otto Cleaver and baby,
Bettie Lou, are away in St.
Louis and. Centralia- to pay
lengthy visits to her mother,
Mrs. Krause and sister, Mrs.
Ofus Cleaver.
Mrs. Alice Pritchett has been
called to the bedside of her
I hrughter; Mrs. Will Cleaver, in
tl.tdticah who is very ill.'.
A protracted meeting startedWednesday night, October 28,
Church of Christ, Dexter. Ser-
• ices at 6:30-.• Come, bring some
one with you. Everybody invited.
Mr.- and Mrs. 'Everett Cleaver
iA family, Mr. and Mrs. Boss
Threatt and family? Mr. and Mrs.Lee Erneetberger- and family and
miss Jessie Woodall were., Sat-
niday evening- guests of Mrs.
Ethel Curd for a ,,radio party.
Candy was made and served. The
young folk went Chestnut hunt-
ing.
Mr. Ivan Yones spent sevetal
•lays the past Week In the Wu'.
Mason Memorial Hospital for a
delicate operation of nose. He
is doing nicely.
In celebration of Mrs. Eugene
Woodall'e and her brother's,
Carlos Copeland, birthdays a
family dinner was given them at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cope-
land. A good feast was en-
joyed by those present who were
Mr. 7and Mrs. Eugene Woodall
and family, Mr. Roy Brown, MrAnna Scott, and Miss Maine'
Cleaver.
Mr. Bennie Brown came in
from- Canton for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Julia
Ferguston and her daughters,
Beulah and Hontus, and family.
Mr. Clint Daugherty of Padu-
cah was a caller on his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Daugherty
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Arelia
Andrus and girls spent Monday
with Mrs. Julia Ferguson and
Mrs, Alpha Shoemaker left
Tuesday for Golden .Pond to bear the bed side of her sister, Mrs.
I. W. Miller.
Mrs. Delbert Cope returned
yesterday from a visit With her
aunt.
Mrs. Wes Ferguson and chil-
dren were Sunday visitors with
L. B.eaud Mrs. Coursey,
Mrs. Bettie Goheen. Mrs. Wal-
ter Carter: Mrs. Tommy Jones et
De Queen, Ark., .Mrs. NancY
Walston, Miss Ones Herring and
Mr. and Idis---Citut Skaggs were
Monda,y visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Lee 'Donelson. f's:asting
SATURDAY SPECIALS
. .BEEF STEAK, per pound --' 15c
BEEF RIB ROAST, per pound . . : 7t-CHUCK ROAST, per pound  9c
HAMBERGER, per pound  10c
SAUSAGE, per pound  10c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON, lb. 19c
SMOKED BUTTS, per pound  9c
D. S. BUTTS, per pound  7c
LONGHORN CHEESE, per pound 22c
10 pounds CORN MEAL  14c
2 lbs. RIO STEEL CUT COFFEE  25c
PORK and BEANS, per can _ Sc
1 24-pi:kind-I-lig FLOUR . 45c
FAIN & BELL
Phone 85
WE DELIVER
For SATURDAY
SAUSAGE
1 COUNTRY STYLE BACON Pound
BEEF STEAK POUND
10`
121/2c
15`
BEEF RIB ROAST 
CHUCK ROAST 
SALT BUTTS — 
SMOKED BUTTS 
POUND
POUND
POUND
POUND
 •
7c
9c
8`
9`
2 lbs. ARMOUR STAR BACON 55c
FRESH RIVER FISH P"" 157
LARD (Bring Your .Bucket) POUND10c
SWAT BROS. MEATMARKETFREE DELIVERY TELEPHONE 214
-$4.-4. . • .4 - v... . •
and kodaking were features.
A hiking party of young folks
Milked to Curd's Bluff. Kodaking
and chesnut hunting were. en-
joyed. Those making the trip
1==6 
. -
were Misses Bessie Barnhart.
Larue Cothran, Rebecca Coth-
ran. Jessie Andrus, Ruby Andrus.
Marelle Jones, and Burnett Jones.
Many people from this part of
town and Route
Laffoen- Barkley
Murray yeat,ordiej
Mr. and 
family and Mt.
• .
I attended .the
speaking at
El Belcher ILIA
and Mrs. John
Bill and family of Paducah were
SnndaY visitors with Itp:. and
Mrs.. Jolts Andrns. •rtjullting
was La order of the week.- Mrs.
E. C:
MGM WIGGL
NO, 1 QUALITY POTATOES " Lb. 19c I LARGEPack HEAD LETTUCE 5
ERE:•11 131 I K
MARSH-
MALLOWS
Lo - 15e
EVAPORATED
Peaches
25c \
EVAPORATED
Apricots
2 35c
ME tTY
PRUNES
3 - 25c
Al.!.•,(11001
TABLETS
3 10c
2 Pound Can
BAKING
POWDER
19`
FLOUR
THRIFTY BRAND
24 lb. sack
39c
(2: CLUB or LIBERTY
24 lb. sack ";
LYON'S BEST — GOLD MEDAL
PILLSBURY, 24 lb. sack • c62
COFFEE Jewel Brand, 50C3 lbs. 
ttifF MST 'COFFEE VitrE
5c BOX MATCHES for. 12c
SALMON Tall Pink3 cans ... 29c
SUGAR Pure granulated, Al '7o ......
GREAT NORTHERN or .
 PINTO BEANS 6 lbs.... 25c
-COUNTRY CLUB 38 OZ. JAR
APPLE BUTTER
MACARONI
FLOWS OR
Spaghetti,
bulk, 4 lbs..
15c
29c
Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
FANCY TOKAY GRAPES
3 pounds  29c
RED GLOBE ONIONS
7 pounds  25c
LARGE CRISP CELERY
bunch  10c
LARGE RIPE BANANAS
dozen  15c
FANCY CARROTS
2 bunches  15c
CAULIFLOWER
head  23c
 10c
LARGE GRAPEFRUIT'
each
CornwPeas._
C. CLUB
KIDNEY
BEANS
3 L"- -- 25c.'.,
_  ,.............,.. ,
(:. (.1..,41 4.
or PET ..- ',..
MILK.
4 Tall or ", •
$ ;,inall .Cans-
- §T;-.... 25c ;*_
••
4. •
kLL 5d
CANDY
BARS
3 10c,
NEW PACK
FIGS
10 Oz. Pkg.— ,
Tot ‘...„.
FRANCO-
- AMERICAN
Spaghetti
- 374# 25c1
Fine Quality
MEATS
AT LOWEST PRICES
LONGHORN CHEESE
PURE HOG LARD 2
SUGAR CURED BACON
Pound
Pounds
19
19!
Pound A
,Half or Whole
WHITE SALT MEAT Pound
SUGAR CURED PICNIC HAMS 4'0
Alb
COUNTRY CLUB PANCAKE.
FLOUR 7.1.s  25c
2No. 2 CANSTANDARD 15
•
t COUNTRY CLUB N. 21/2cansC
Sign PINFAPPIE 2* 45c
...A. • • •
066
•411.
"Ea
•••••
Atm*
',Ai •
4116 •
.4▪ 1P
411.
441#
464.6
toz
• all.
•••••••
• 44.
-e-.
4.44
er41/1
7.- •••
Challange To Kent
'Woáii ii .ject Of Alphas
The Alpha Department had a
lovely meetine, Saturday after-
ecton, at the home of Mrs. J. D.
Howlett.„ with Mrs. Rowlett, Miss
Margaret Campbell. Mrs. W. W.
Mee:Iraqi and Mil* Emma Helm
as joint hoets.
401111 The spacious living room was
pretty with colorful autumn
leaves as it ,decoration.
The program consisted of most
interesting topics which Were
clearlygittd intellectually dis-
.cossed. The numbers as called
Wets;
Responsibilitiee of Kentucky
Women---airs. C. A. flishop-15
minutes.
Ketitueicy's eaaeed of a New
Conetitutiot n. Hous-
ton-20 minutes. '
1llheira y In. -Kentiecky-Mrs.
R. T. Wells-20 minutes.
COM permit-ion Acts.- Mee. C.
Strote---10 .minutes.
A lovely plate lunch was
The visitors were; Mrs. Jack
Dycus of Georgetown and Miss
Rennie Rowlett. ,
Rotary Executite Board Given
Dinner Parts
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Houston
entertaioed at -.dinner. at their
loame. Tuesday evening.
The table held as 'a centee-
666
piece a vase of yellow dahlias.
Pink rosebuds at each place were
suegestive of Rotary Anna and
the place cards of Rotary sug-
gestion created conversatica In
a contest the name of 011ie Boren
was spelled in tribute to his
many years of service as 'secre-
tan• of the club.*
An elaborate four course din-
ner was served.
Followine the dinner, an ex-
ecutive meetiue was held in the
attractive living room., Dr. Hous-
ton, preeident. presided.
The guest list included the
Rotary Executive Board and
eliaarman of .codunitteess They
are:
Harry Sledd, °Pie Boren. Karl
Frazee. E. J. Beale. Hall Hod.
Warren Swann. 'Tom Steam
Chas. Hire. R. H. Falwell. Ver-
non atnbblefield. and Dr. Hous-
ton.
Mies tiaynelle tesbenn Honors
Mine Vander' Teen
' Miss Gaynelle Ciebron enter-
tained last. Friday evening at her
'home on North Seventh street
with a party 'in, honor of Miss
Katie Vanier Veen who is leav-
ing for Chattanooga. Tenn:
Various games were enjoyed and
cider and ginger bread were sere
red at the conclasion.
Those present were: .
Miss Katie Vander Veen, Miss
Era Russel, Miss Everette Stahl.
Miss Mocile• Fitts, Miss Helen
LIQUID OR T.%Itil.F.TS Ezell
Itelletes a Headache er sieuralgta "'deliii :to minutee, thel k a told the eags.firet day, and cheeks NIALaris In '-er:three dare sond
-666 Salve for Baby's Cold and,
. Miss Leita Johnson. Miss
i Perkins, Miss Mildred
and Mime Pauline Melo--
Dick Martin. Clarence Ham-
. Ira Franks, Cleddie • Hol-
Mutt Sampson. Harold Par-
, A '9'il'Itttett9t4t
-I Watch for Announcement o
The e/72t. CC..a Store
One Cent Sale
4 The unus4a1 values with other unusual
alues added this year as our bit toward
1 helping cure the depression
225 Radio Stations Will Announce Par-
ticulars -Get it Over Your
Favorite Station
IT WILL BE POSITIVELY THE BIG-GEST AND GREATEST ONE-CENT
SALE IN THE LONG HISTORY OF
THESE MONEY-SAVING EVENTS
STAGED BY REXALL STORES.
4
INTERNATIONAL IN SCOPE
Dale & Stubblefield
-5tcm
4.4_111VIMIC
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Icy. Thomas Bell. Can Ilt Hol-
land, and Hubert Bell.
- .
Magerine club lies
Delightful! Meeting
Mrs. W. M. Caudill opened/
her eome to the- Megazilie-nut;
That mitre ftereteon,
The rooms were artistically
decorated in keeping with the
Halloween season.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. presi-
dent, presided. During the
business hour, the vault commit-
tee reported that the project was
completed and all funds had been
paid. 
4
• A -splendid program was gives
by Mrs. E. A. 'nicker. who dis-
cussed .."Americao Old Masters
You Should Know; and Mrs.
Geo. Upchurch. who dealt with
"Modern Artists You Should.
Know'. and led the interesting
roll call on "Ask Me Another
About American Art".
An elaborate salad course was
served. The host was assisted
In the serving by Mrs. J.' Va.
Compton. Mrs. R. H. Falwell and
'little Alio. Billie Jo Caudill.
There Was-s large attendance.
The tiesitiArs. were:
Mrs. Yantzey. Mrs. W. 11.
Brisendine of -Mayfield; Mrs. W.
H:-M*SOIT.
Mrs, J. W. Compton, Mrs. L. J.
Hortin. Dt. Ploy Robbins. Mrs.
J. W. Carr, eyid Miss Marcy
Louise Gabbeet.
Delta'. '144 ihipt
Tneetlas
Mrs. Wells Purdom. Mrs. Kelly
Dick. ana Mrs. J. W. Cornett)*
will be hosts to the. Delta De-
Pertinent. Tuesday evening
home of Mrs. J. W. Compton,
-
Hall Hood. Mr: and Mt, B.
sanit Merl . William-m.. Mr,
and Mrs. Joe Lovett, and Dr. and
Mrs. Xells.
W. S. Tellet iterneniberell
On TOth Birthday
_
ler will entertain In her honor. 1 
l
_ ... _
Tu. goeitt -la* itiehttire her inthi
mate friends. LAFFOON S-AYSf't"---"4 1 1.- "'"TATHLETIC SHOWboorn. -. v i. . w4. Httnit-tni, emtunt-t-oday.-- ,
IS COOKED HERE
On October 21. AV. S. Tolley.
a well known citizen who tires
near  Bethel church, east of Mur-
ray, reached his TOth birthday.
Sunday as time for services
at the church arrived, to his
great surprise, cars well Wien
with relatives and friends began
to park e in front of his home.
After Mr. Tolley had- Partly re-
covered from an almost . ner-
vous prostration since he learn-
ed that all had brought well
filled basket:it he invited his
guests over to the church , for
the services. ,
After the services all -returned
to the home of Mr. Tetley and a
very delicious and ;bountiful din-
ner was'spread, and all Present
gathered about the fable and for
sometime [ergot all about hard
times.
•Those present were:
,Mr. and Mrs, Tom Rankin, Mr.
and . Mrs.a Charles Slayden, Mr.'
Harry Johnson and three chil-
dren, all of iLvgston county;
Mr-.--and---Mrs.---5: H.:Agnew :Of
Paducah; Rev. and Mrs. W. T.
M. Jones of Alum; Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Tolley sail son of Padu-
cah; and Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Tolley:
In the afternoon all left, wish-
ing Tolley many more happy
birthdays.
,
SKeartee Dinner Held For
Mssi. liargus
Judge La/Won Honored
At I.uncheop
Dr•and Mrs. h., T. Wells were
boats et luneheon. Monday, at
their _borne 'Edgewood•. Judge
Ruby Laffoon was honor guest.
The long table was attrateive
with a lace cover and a 'sitter
basket of red roses as the center-
piece. Tine hand decorated
schools were the place cards. A
four course menu was served.
Covers Were laid for: •
Judge Ruby Laffoon. Dr. ana
Mr- it.m Mr stet Mrs..
WANT ADS
-
Rates: 1 ie cents a word, mini-
mum charge, 245 cents.
BROOM CORN GROWERS--
Broome ntade on-number one new
handles 12 tec,eon old bantilewl0
cents. Square Deal Broom Shop.
East Main St.-C. Wood. 0290
WANTED -used ail cothc stove,
Mrs. -Curtis •tav'erhy. 41-7 -N
FOR " RENT--two, unfurnished
housekeeping rooms, 41:: N.
, 1 Sixth street or see Curtis Oterby
i at Chevrolet Lunehromire ..:Itp.
1 FOR ItEa:Te-laurnished apartement. furnace heat. Across' from,
ellege. Call 2104. tf
eTRAYElas Peer of atareeu
one- trial-ice -tine dark ---1%--a7 both
I e_ hknds high. .7 and 78 years
old. Bat has scar on rieht hind
l ick.__Notify Heron Poyner.-Mur-rey Route 5. --a ltp
e 'Children and Mettle of
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Gargus. sur-
prised Mrs. Careus with birth-
day dinner Sunday. October 2.
The Miry was enjoyed. Mrs. Mum.) Talent Is Heard .PrranGargus recteieed - sieveral's niet- Paducah, -Kentuckypresents..
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Gartzus.
Mr, and Mrs__ l'ern _Nanc-e- and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Beckham
Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. _LCris Nor,
man, Mr. and Mrs._Otes Darnell
and son, Mr. and airs: Provine.
Paschall and dauehtere, Mr. and
lifalrallm Styles and. family. Mr.
Lelia Mrs. Noah, Wilson of F'ulton,
K:t.; Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Sinn.
Mr. and Mrs. 13ernett Gargus.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Caldwell and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roland
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J: D.
We have a plak to be et ••
I Christmas by Get name of
Mrs. Vernon Hale had two
Ileasteseatia-Coleteat ". writ te
tables of bridge, at her home.
---
Lovett, Miss Margaret Tandy. NOMINEE PAYS VISIT
TO SCHOOL MONDAY
Character 114111(144-A.
To Entertain Halloween • "Pay More Attention to High
The Character Builders of the , Chair Than ElectricChristinn Church will have a Chair," He Saysmasquerade Halloween party.
Friday etening. at the home of Its Harold MoodyMrs. Greg Miller.
Judge Ruby Lannon, Demo-Attractive invitations have lseen eratic candidate for govenoor ofissued
Enzelian S. S. Chiefs
,Meris
Mot. Hueh McEirath was hint
to the Etizelian Sundiae School
clasg. Monday evening.
The hours were spent infoesina-
ly add the Xmas Cheer work en-
gaged
Our business is to create'
printing that makes sales.
Typography, choice o f
stock-every element that
makes for more attractive
mailing-pieces and hand-
bills is produced here with
the care that spells sue-
'gess. Exact estimates of
cost are offered on each
job, regardless of site.
' THE LEDGER
& TIMES
Kentucky's Most Progres-
rive Weekly Newspaper
FOR, SALE-Remington auto-
matic, "shoteun. 12-guage; 'trac-
At e.catly nw.aatea bargain. Seet 
R. Me -atther. Pia __TuAl. _.„114.,
Feilde R M - FOB-- ' Ftil,'---1-49_ac-ms
.-
7-14-mitera i of. allege- -eft
ravel road; ecood house plenty
_
et water, will rent. house and
part of farm. • Money rent only.
Rollie Kelly. Murray. Route 4. le
MEN WANTED-for Rawlelgh
, Ro-utes ot eOti. Consumers in
Murray. Mayfield. Hickman. Pa-
duean }eatable buseleracan start
'amine $e5 weekly and increase
. very month. Write immediately.
Rawleigh Co., Dept, Klae1t-97-S,
F'reeport, Ill. - - I tp
-
• •
WA:STED-Middle azeti_Jady lea
work in Conntry home, white or
colored. One without home rre-
fereeff. -Salary pa-tel---Ranly .in
writing to jte Y. in care latadeer
& Tine:es. • N121.
LOST-Traveling bag oni hieh-
Way' between Munray and Elm
Grove. Meek leather-lase. 'Please
'return to r: NI. Brandon. Mur-
ray. Ky.. lot E. Main and re-
ceive reward. - Itp
CHANCE OF' LIFETIME- Reli-
able Man Wahted to ran on
farmers in Calloway Couaty.
Wonderful opportunity, . Make
$8 tr: $20 daily. No experience
oraeapital needed- Write today.
McNF;ss COMPANY, M.
Freeport. Illinois_
LOST. STRANED or STOLEN
Pointer bitch, white and liver
markings'. good eize. fine loot-
ing-. Any. information notify R.
Ni. Miller, receive reward. Rboto•
151-R ltp
a. •
:Mr. and Airs. John Armstrong
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Wilkerson and nett...-. Gracie.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wilkerson
and daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Lee
-?Pertiptrrees and daliehter. Mr.
and Mrs. A. It Stark and dpugh-
ter. Mr. atui Mrs. Luther Parker
and cle1144-en. Miss Chester Orr,
Mtge Robbie !441 Santee. Miss
Hatt& -.Parks. • Mr. Will. Riley
Furehess. Mites Virginia' Adams,
Mr. Gingles Barns: -Mr. Vernon
Long. Mr. and 'it's. Jame§ Par,
her. Mr. and Mrs. Rob a:argue'
and family.
GOOD PEARS-25c bushel at
Baroett orchard. Hand picked
-50c... See R. A.. et.e.rae, ot call
2b3. 
- 
'ate
FOR SALE.--Ntec. good Feather
1•111011i1 e Mrs. M
 es'it
•
Cooper.. s
First' threaten Wootton'.
„Xociet1 To Meet„.=
The- Woman's: Misalonary so-
ott?t3  --
Church will rtleet in. the home of
Mrs. -J. H. Coleman Tuesday
afternoon. November 3 at 2:30
o'clock.
Mrs. NV. S. Swann, president
of the society will preside.
All _members ere urged to be
tire-se-et.
Halloween Party For
_
The Woman .4 Missionary ao-
ciety eof the 51: E. church will
give a lovely Halloween party in
the M. E. church.- basement this
evening.
The assverottry.rooritr -IT-aia been,
decorated with the weird and
eolorful Halloween 'colors-- and
motifs
Games have -been leartned and
saecigr musical numbers have
been arranged.. A Taal.- lunch
will be served.
fineete may er may not tog-
utile' as they desire.
The' public is invited_
Mother's (lab To Hate
interesting Pro:mere
The Mother a Club will meet
at the Trail:let **hoot. Friday,
November atti.
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, president,
will preside oaer the following
program:
, "The Mental Development .of
the Child' -Dr. ReT.
-"The Physical Development of
the Chtlda---Dr. Ora Meson.
"The Spiritual Development of
the Child'se-Nire. Warren Swann.
All Trainink School oft:titers
are ureed To ktiend.
aThe progent comenitleselor the
year composed of Mrs. Rob
Mason, chaireran, Miss Einnia
Mean. -M rst Harry Sledd, Mrs.
Herbert ifeennon. and Mr. John
Jon.
-
IPS( k lioneeed
et Parties
Mrs. Jim Dick. wdo will leave
Saturday temake her borne In
Paris. Tenn has twee honored
with several serial .eteiressies.
eTraeseetaateeseseat Wes
Sttfittliepehl .and :Mrs. _ccf014
_
Weifneedlik-eiTiernoon. ERE TO GROWN-Drate Tenet- was served. •
Those present were:
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, Mrs.
J. Beale, Mrs. E. S. Diuguiet Jr.. 
Pledges Himself, If Elected,
Mrs. C. It. Scott, Mrs. Ted San- - 
to Make institutioil
ford, Mrs. Jack Farmer. Mrs. Greater
Frances McLean, Mrs. J's •
rWANTS COLLEGE
Miss Hollie and Charlene
Brinn of Murray broadeaste
several numbers front. Paducah.Wednesday an Thursdae- even-
ing toun 5:30 to a:00. Mrs.
Charles Winn. of Pademah did
the announcing and also clue-
pteted. a tea& ,in two "selections.
The varied program • consisted
ore" negiea melodies, Hewailan,
popular and sacred music, and
they were coMplimented on their
artistic ability in shading of
lone. People trout -various towns'
congratulated them on -their
excellent .naseic_ and they were
urged by Paducah fans to tetern
at. an early date.
Minn Shaer,. Entertain -
:At Hondron
,Nesees - Hoene and ." Charlene'
Brinn Of 'Murray were showered
:with -applause from the Peopleof ifendrein after- stngieg ap-
proximately half dozen 'gangs.
They were called back to the
stage four tallest! and -each time
gave new types of their musical
talent
' They ,talked, • laughed, and'
sung in harmony and received
a hearty invitation to entertkie
at, 'their next. P. T. A.. which
meets in about two weeks.
o heeth
Honored With Parts
Friends and -relattier-gathered
at the home 'of Mr. and Mrs. M.
E. Gilbert of Paducah, Sunday,
October 25th to honor Mr. Gil-
berts birthday.
After a delirious dinner-lhad
afirolid On the-laww. a short
talk was made by Rev. -Adams,
tor_ot MesatialeBsrptiert schrfrrif,
which was eejoyed_by all. -
Those present were•
Rev. E. la Adams and son,
Rev. W. A. Gardiner of bouts-
elite, Mr. and Mrs. Grover Busy,
and son, Mrs. Ida Gilbert, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Gilbert, and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 'rye
Brewer,. Mr. arid. Mrs. H. C.
Woods and son,. afr. and Mrs.
Cary Jones, Mr. and Mna. W. L.'
Gibsoa, Mr. a___Mrs. Duck flow-
ha and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Melds, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Hinkle, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.. Gil-
bert, Misses Nelle Wade, Inez
Bre-Were Mildred Gilbert. Ertatne
Gilbert, and Jessie ' Gibson,
Morten Brown Gilbert, -Warden.
Gilbert, Eugene Brewer, and
Earl Gardiner.-
Itirthtlat Dinner lair
Robe t ale ..f
Mr, and Mrs. Role rt Walters
/tVe a surprise dinner for their
son._ Rupert Toting, who cele-
brated his twenty-first birthday.• Those present were: •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walteiw,
Mr. Rupert Young, Mr, Rube
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Tout *II-
Ilanie and sons, Carley and John
Le Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Williams
and daughter, Martha Nell, Mr.
and Mrs. flervis Smith and SOB;
Joe Pat. Mr. Wallis Williams,
Miss Vera StaTks, Mr. Pat Wicks
er. Mr. 011ie Williams, Mr. Ralph
Nterris, -Mr. Keith Karr's, Mine
Jewel Morrie., Mrg and Mrs.
Jiihnnie Morris, 'sir, and Mrs.
Ruben Morris and daughter,
Dorothy Sue. Mr and „Mrs. Bub
M6pin tend children, Hattie May
end Harrel, Mrs. Ann Williams,
Hi'." 'Virgil and Gervis Morrie.
...stu left , eepreasteg „ATI. enete-
abjetime and•wishing him mabyl
mare hirtlIdart. .
cretion of suspending itnprison-
ment sentences of. all first of-
fenders. They should be yet/eyed
of penalty as long as they walk
the "straight and narrow' and
fait, to commit any violg-
tions of the law. Such a law
would be fight. It would be -
humanitarian. it would certain-
ly -relieve -the- cowjested :situa-
tion of , our penitentariowa
In his closing remarks Laf-
foon expressed hie opinion that
patriotism ,' was :seining In our
Country. "Peepft-, have forgotten'
what-the -flan-titeetele -fore' he
coniniente_da "We don't pay
enougheattention to_ goeerninenta
don't study government enough,
and many do not love it as they_ealionld.a - •
Laffoon tusked that every one
cast his or her vote-at every elec-
tion .for it was their sacred right
as gna-radteed them by the Con-
stitution.
Dr.. Rainey T. „yells after
wards showed JudgeeLaffoon the
size of evary class 111 collage and
had the band play eeveralaselec.
Dons in his honor.
Penm and Pleasant
(rove CNN S
Our school has gotten over
tlae excitement of the school fair
which *as held at Kirksey. We
had a school booth which was
very attractively arrenged. We.
received ,ten blue ribbons and
one red.
Thursday afternoon two of the
pupils, 'Misses Myrtle Mae RAy-
and. Nitaree Brewer and Mr.
Bud l Ray earrled. the projeets to
Kiva see _ seeseeetennetae. Aires:
Marte -eeme later and her broth -
g'1. 1 Pa teen -aftrafils
le'entticky and announced as
"one. of Kentucky's greatest
citizens,.' he President Rainey 'P.
Wells, addressed the sttident
body of Murray. State College
during the rhaie I meeting,. Mon-
de, morning, October ft. --
-Judge I.affoon expressed his
Ideas and opinions on several of
the' important questions beforeA delightful atilad Course was. the-people of the Commonwealthaerted: 
and -the entire nation, hut basedTwenty-five were present.... his speech mainly On education
and its relationship to govern-letajos 
ment and citizenship.Houeepartt 
After opening his address with• Vernon Stubblefield Jr., enter- the statement that ,Murray. wastamed with a hotese party at the "one of the rereatest normalhome of his parents front Friday. schools in A mericaa; Judge . Lafsuntil_ Monday. The guest list Coon declared that our nation to-included Niiss Chartette Shaw, :day it going forward on the feetallss Isabelle hondurant, Miss of the younger generation.Caroline Graham, Miss Polly -Vae must give greater educe-Townsend, T. R. Graham, and clonal advantages and opponent-Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sledd Jr.. ties to boys and girls' if such aMe and Mrs. Stubblefield were thine is possible," stated thechaperons. 
judge. '11 want the opportuni-
ties and influences of this school
16 grow, f want Murray to be-
come tem< to any school in tae
country. an, chosen chief
executive of this, Commonwealth
I Will use -every effort, Influence.
and honest appropriation in mat-
'ilia • Otte a ireater InsLIthUOn
than it •
Judge. Latfoon weht further
and congraultated- Me Student
body and' administrative foreaa
OTT the magnificence of the col-
lege as it Is today. .
.Thg. judge next expressed his
belief that the home was the
Foundation of -- - Amerce. le
reasoned that the home was the
beginning utsit of government.
"Well rounded, improved, add en-
lightened minds make . better
homes." he shoWed. "Therefore
education is essential -for a suc-
,eessful 'government." '
e_ The candidate for governor
t heat, inatie• set eral. etatements
concorning the crinie wave _of
Americas. "Pay more attention
to high-ehairs than electria
chairs," was ,his advice._
Another topic for discussion
was- salaries of 'Kentucky teach-
ers. "I want to seeefeachers bet-
ter „paid," he a,,iaryli.
ecodbmIze *yr 'other -1144notnients
of our state government ne will
then be able to give boys - 4nd.. -
girls better educational advahts
ages. I, want to see Kentucky
removed (no
-04-ter-eritirt-Thr.
curtains will rise at _7:36. Every
one, is invited. The characters
appear below:
Mrs. Mariau .Merkle, a proud
mother- Nitaree Brewer.
Alta: her daughter, who wants
rich.- • --Lucille Jones.. • •
t: et, her dauehter. A. Plain
alyrtbe .Mue Ray.
Van Tt14,, the cook-
Derothy N. 'Jones.
Dinah Johnsing, the servant-
Motivate Rosters.
' Hastus Johnsing, an honest
coon• Pat Roeers.
Joe litovin. re:eel:tie offieer-
Macon Miller,
tlernard, Guilion,.a jovial yopne
enten--J. T. Phillips.
Albert ,Catuptte-11, who pleteme
a crooked game,- A. J. Marshall.
Miss Mildred Joises spent aat-
urday with Miss Myrtle Mae Hay.
Mireres_Dorothy N. and Mildred
Jones spent Friday night with
Missee Reby and Thelma Jones.
Mr. 'Sam - Brewer and family
-germ- Oanday with- la---arry-
Jones and family.
Miss Nitaree Brewer spent Sun-
.4.1111;44 tr47111IT limitIII,
V4i I,'t Nuvuther--5 111
(11 w.%
- -
Mttrras is 10 fiat' e :tale to Illetic
Male/ TitUrsday night, .November
5,e at, tile Growers •Loose Lee
Fame
Gayle "Fag Boy" Stinson, 215-
pound heavyweight viho lute been
working ins fast Wiestline circles
for .the ,past_eseverel montass will
meet Jim Aciciire of Memphis,
Teen, on the. mitt in the feeler.:
nietch Of the teeninte .Stinson, a
eatIve of Simile.: Ky..",. Is making
ha• headquarters at Paducah.
Achill" Is the big 225-pound eon-
ilia from Metnohis, who drew with
Stinson in Padeteab last mondny
night with a fell each The time
limit ended the match there-and
both matmen are anxious to get
tin, decialOn next Thursday night.
The semi-final metch. will be- a.
f,'11111re IreilVt"1-11 IWO middle'-
-wed'.; lets. Tony Lewis. of Mem-
an
was a college football star-for
throe tar,. Jimmy lValtstri, of
day with Miss elt rule :Mae Ray. Patio:ale lab foe, has a woneer-Mr. mid -Mrs. Tytnan Ed- tel t"cord of wine la -thie sectioncards Spent last Saturday 'nielit
and Sun;lay with Mr. and Mrs.
l'aul'Cunnirepani.
Mr. T. R. Jones has started to
school again. - -
Mr. and Mrs. ,Charles Gibbs
had -as their SuntlaY guests: Mr.
and Mrs; Polk Kohinson. Mr. and
Mrs. JeceteGibbs,"and daughters,
Rena; MP. and Mrs. Virgil Gibbs
and small daughter. and Mr. and
Mrs.' Hay Htue arid son. Wil-
liam. Those that came that
afternoon were, Mr. and • Mrs.
Leonard Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Na.nnes add Maeter Ches,
Buell Jetton and Mr. Harvey
,Parke. A. good _time was -en-
joyed by all.
Miss Marie Patton spent Seine
die with Mies Larue Rtitesell,
• Mr. and 74),. Johnnie Cunn-
ingham r -and erand dettanter.
Frances. Fetterman': were Sunda)"
guests of Mr. and- Mrs. Paul
Cenninehane-e'Stat' ; . „. : "Zile meeting of itie'Kentenek7Council of Geography Teachers
as a tricky wrestler. --
The erelineinary to the show
will be a fast- boxing match be-
Okeen D. Terrell, 135 pounds, of
K).. and "Kid" .11aer.
Of- Both, are fast,
experienced youngsters and even-
ly matched. ' .
The show will be held under the
auspices of the CalrotTay Pest Of
the Ameilegn Legion. The pre-
liminary bout will beein pronely
at 7:45 o'clock.
General admission to th '.how
will be 50 cents elite r, • rved
seats going at 25 'rents ext
Geography Teachers
Will Gather in City
DON DAVIS DIES
NEAR LYNN GROVE
'eaut mug 1441inei It,, Itecii III .4
iie4111 Tricutl.I.• few neseral•
4.11c,444
Don Lewis Davis. 37 tears oltie
died Monday at -Ilia 'place neai.Lynn Grote following a several
years illness of endocarditis.
He is survived by his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Davis, of
Graves eoenty; and three, sisters.
Mrs Annie Atternalthte of Oa-
troite 'sirs. Kate Collie. of Mar-
shall couney. and Mrs. Essie Ja('k-
son, of tWis county. He was'a
member -et the Knob Creek Church
-of Christ. • ,
Funeral sert ices were conduct-
ed front the Knob Creek church
Elder Toni Harris and burial was
in thea_Pinegar" cemetery, near
Dukedom Tenn. -
Penal institutions were next
discussed. Ile related that hie
eaddest performances in his ca-
reer as a judge were to sentenge
a boy or girl tn. the lienitentary.
It was at this point that the ex-
ecutive candidate announced a
plan to reduce the number in our
_overrrowded-Itestitmtinea  _77
"I- believe ail first offenders
should _ be: given . oneg
tlia1it67- lie- Ma "I favor a
-
Hospital News
. -Br. Ito-bete-. head or the'
geotrephy. department- -ter -afttrea:
ray -State College, annotinces:
will be beta Friday anal Saturday,
-4 I November 6 and 7. at Murray-State College, Murray. Ky. The
program of Frklity deals with V
phases or yeography in Ele-
mentary School.- Jnnior ' High
-School and Senior High School.
The program of- Friday attendee
verious problems; of ezeography
teachine and content subjects,
Every .teauber of geography who
aan , pmetibly do so should at-
- tide meetilig.
"The college, dormitories will
provide etarnfortable lodging for
all those "who- can attend aRdtale.als can b - proeureil in the
dining hail at •rt-aestonable, prices.
"Platt to atttril this
_Hoy itabblus. •
'John W. Moore and Judge Otis
White of Butler county will ap-
ply S'„oen pound. -01 'limestone to
the: acre be'tore seedin,
l As,s9ciatedGasandElertrirlompany
The' tollowins _eette area.  
-adettlited 175 s !Tie AlofilOrikt
Hospital during tliee.peels-
ee---atette-tteaffia--Trackiesx, ol
Mrs. Edna Partner. Comm Tehileilaw giving trial court, the s- Ivan •Nrrs
bell, Rushee... harts; Miss Elaine
Gattin, Murray; Miss OPhellaBrewer. Murray; Alex Grooms.
Greenfield, Tenn.; Mrs, Paul
Hert, Paris; Baby Here. Parts:
Morrison Riddick, Paris; Martha
Jane Here Have; Casner MackCartoe, Slaughter, Ky.; Mrs.
Charles Poole, Murray.
, The following patients were
diecharged from .the Mason
Memorial Hoopital during --the
Past *eek:
'Miss Martha Kelly, Murray:
Raley Ntee_v_re. _Sikes,. Thorpe,-
Tenn.; Mrs. L. I, Lamb, Har-
Gaylote Hurl. Have.
Baby Jane Here Hazel; Ma. Jel •
Robert .Les, Jr.. Morley:
Moe George Hillebrand, Meese , Phone 140 WILLARDlat.:John T. Gatlin Paris: Mrs
Bertha Nigddox, 11;1';.-1: Mt, Ivan Two trips a week to St. Louistonet, Dexter; - NI , teec Grooms, I Three trips a week to•Greenfleitis,Terts Paducah
Th.. P.c.r tl Dtreel.,• hasdeclared the foli0.114g quarterlydi,•tdenda payable December 1.1911. to holder-, of record Om"-tuber 30. P.131:
474- Div-i'.."6".d-181"1""end reed- 7'1N...Preafe.."'.:red "'f7e.el.k-
Seek. Preferred Stock 31.60
31-6 '.a Per
KEEFFE, Secretor",
 1M1=1111•Is 
GET YOUR PERMANENT
NOW!
And Save Your Rogers Cards for the.
Silverware for Xmas Presents.
100 Cards with each Permanent
1 Card with each l'Oc Purchase
MAY BELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Murray, Ky. Phony. J c4Q
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Governor Sampson Advocates
--C-ontrol-hy Governmcnt- of
Radios and Moving Pictures
9
es yrs. W. 11 Mason
institutions in Kentucky are 
dir. rectaeresults of harmful moving
Presents Leader pictures, according - to the
speaker.in Chapel. ThIrty-four out of every 100
LAUDS MURRAY
AND FACULTY
• . '
Govertioa Flem D. Sampson of
Kentucky, in a .e.hapel address
at aturroy'State College Thursday
tssreins, Opt:ober 22, adeceated
a dead and state control of
ratliurt and nicer pictures. After
b g antroduc d Dean John
' Carr of the college, Mrs: W.
, H. Mason, metnber of the. board
of regents, introduced the Gover-
nor.
Paying tribute to the, college
I for Its rtcord enrollment. its
-ftetilfy, its leaders, and its aplen-
did buildings, the Kentecky ea-
seutire praised the life and
works of afathan B. Stubblefield.
"It's a privilege to be on -a earn-
pus where a man -so great once
had his habitation'.
The auditorium of Murray, he
described as the "most splendid
auditorium in all the common-
Intimates of the Eddy-vine peni-
tentiary were unable to read or
write when they were incarceF-
ated, Gat-ether Sarupson informed
his audience. Most of these per-
sons were found to be between
17 and SI years of age, he said.
Kentucky is now attempting, to
Intim:Brea -edhcaffonal facilities in
theis in. s'.0113, he added.
Ms. tented that there
w s i _ n In the influ-
anceS of .• s or that the,
World Was AD cause of the
'crime :a ave..
Many picturias teacle he ex-
plained, that It is funny for a
_cram-Mei to- outwit- eiffieeis. The
Governor, ho .•evey, would not
ake the fun, out of pictures. He
urged.,„ on the other hand, that
they be educative,'" inspiratiopal„
and Christian in influence.
Lg conclusion the executive
asked that congressmen and leg-
ialators take the control of the
radio and movies from the pree-
w„ltaa. •.; congratulate you ent owners and place it under
upon the management of the the control of educators and th,
college, the board of education, churches..
Thanking the Governor for the
honor of his visit. Dr. Carr
presented in, turn the groupn of
students • and informed hint of
the per cent of increase 'over
faculty. President Wells, wona
derful dean. You have so many
throes_ of ehich to be proud".
'file Governor characterized
Nathan Stubblefield as "One of
e .the most distinguished,' most de- the ntailment of 'the preceding
-serving americans.- A leader in year. The facolty was also pre-
theught." . sensed to the etete ,visitor.
' IthersDaciaring that the radio and Others present asisa
' the moving -piettrees- am-the two
e most Important agencies at our
commands Mr. Sampson., said: "I
aveutti_ not have them removed it
say price, but I would have the.
agree:Milani of the 'United States
or -governments or The geteral
states take charge of them and
us them for good'.
' The speaker predicted that Ha
a few years visual education
would' be a' prime educatiOnIti
He pointed out.. that he
' rerentif sent •a boy and ,a
'o atteral a visual educational
aionstration.:
Canac of Crime
1 ho cause of the crime wave
in the United States is the fact
that children have been going to
Met tree : ahoWV "-that _don't teach
the -tight kind of lessons". The
• saata.- 1- - • tae penal
included: Dr. amid Mrs. W. H.
Mason, Mr. Weaver of Mayfield,
F. D. VanoYer of the Herald-
Post . of. Louleville, the Rev. J.
O. Ensor, Mayor Ed' Filbecla„ T.
H. Stokes, and the Reverend
Kendall. - • -
-a-The College-News.
. -
Almo HomeMakers
Thurailay, Oct.)>I trk..t 22, was an
ideal' day' for me ins of the
Altno Homeniakers, when they
held an. all day session sip the
home of Mrs. Wn1. Reevera Des-
'or member.
The day teats bright and warm.
insuring tae greatest repasts
they have ever spread, to be set
-ut on --tr screened porch,'assur-
'oa Iota of room. The unique
a" of the meal was "Giving
ha recipe of My Favorite Dish"
ea roll was called to start tbe
meeting. These (tithes of 
delicteuaiOXFORD PROPOSES
scription, gracing two long tables, DEBATE- QUESTIONSfoods bronkht were of every de-
seraed V1T11--bothakinds milk and
iaeankira, then the wish of the 
FOR MURRAY TILT"leoffee. Mrs. J. R. Phillips gave
morning was gratified when all
could partake to hearts content.
The afternoon session was
opened by President Mrs. Tay
Taylor. Reading of minutes,
road and approved. Discussion
then of next meeting place was
decided upon. The .next meeting
will be held with Mrs. 'Album
Raybourn, Ahura The dete will
be Friday, November 20, third
Friday being changed from regu-
lar' day which cornea on Thanks-
giving. Regular business was dis-
arm/reit. Two quilts will be quilt-
ed November 12 at the home of
Mrs. Reeves for the purpose of
helping an appreciative Home-
maker's family who have much
misfortune and sorrow.
:the regular lesson was in-
structively and attractively given
by , our new leader, Mrs. Jones
Moore of Dexter on "Home Arai-
rangernent" and chair-covering
wits demonstrated to the club
and visitors by Miss adie Wil-
gee, our beloved demonstration
agent. The social program was
conducted by our new program
conductor,, Mrs. Rayboro, assisted
by Mrs. Roberts. This hour was
enjoyed by all and consisted of
contests. After the social hour
our gracious host, assisted by her
aa-ughter, Mrs. Merle Andrus,
Mies Ruby Andrus, ,Mrs. Arealla
Andrua served cream and cake to
the 20 members, and 8 visitors,
.Those present were:
Miss Sadie .1,V1Igus. Mesdames
Merle Andrus,1.,eel3araett, Leon
Beale, Burl.' Cooper, Ethel Curd,
Buel Edo-Ions, Jeff Edwards.
Fittrell; Lock Hargrove, Bud
Joshlin, Ge6. Louis, Jones
Moore, J. R. l'hillips, Wm..
Reeves, Carlos Roberts,. Adelbert
Reeves, L. Ray-bourn, Lee Reeves,
Tees Taylor, Lundy' Tubbs. Visit-
ors were; Mrs.. Hayden Walston.
Mrs. Louis Ernestberger, Mrs.
Arelia Andrus, Mrs. Richard
Walston. Mrs. Gene Woodall,
Misses Maretle• Jones and Ruby
Andrus. Mrs. L. A. Story-a-of the
school., was the guest of honor at
dinner, returning to her duties.
Alt left late in the afternoon
expressing a great day and one
long to be remembered. Four
visitors were - enrolled as new
members for the next meeting:—
at Ethel Curd, secretary.
Prope
crawled as
in Monroe CO
ertilizing of tobacco in-
uch as 100 per cent
ty.
No Date Has Been Named
for Clash on the
Local Floor
TEAM HANDICAPPED
BY LOSS OF MEN
Oxford IS sh srsity. England,
will send its two-men debating
'team to Murray State Teachers
College this fall to diecusa ene
of the following five questions:
1. That the Statue of Liberty
is not a signpost but a grave-
stone. (Oxford Team takes the
affirmative).
2. That immediate independ-
ence should be granted to India.
(Oxford team takes the nega-
tive).
3. That the press is Democ-
racy's greatest danger (Oxford
Vani-tiiices the affirmailvea
4. That the nations of the
world should ;eke a 20-year tariff
-holiday: (Oxford team splits on
this 'notice)).
5. That American civilization
is a greater danger to the world
than that of Russia. (Oxford
team takes affirmative).
In replying to the, -Oxford
management, The Natiohal Stu-
dent Federation of New Yora,
Prof. L. J. Hortin, Murray debate
coach, indicated .he would pre-
fer' to debate on either of ques-
*HMI 3 or.5.
No date heal:wen annuoncea as
the time for the debate. Last,
'jest the. Murray debaters, Clay'
Copeland and F. C. Pogue, clash-
ed with Cambridge, England. on
November 23; betaire an audience
of More than 2000.
The afurray team ,this year will
be handicapped by the loss of,
several varsity debaters: F. C.
Pogue, E. G. Routon, Wayland
Eugene Mitchell, Reanes Newton,
nd Jaisnces Westerman. The
varsity-debaters n who are return-
ing include: Clay Copeland,
Dorothy Wyman, Harold Moody,
and Barbara Penner.
. Oxford Scholars
The two men woo will repre-
sent Oxford ,are John Archibald
Boyd•Carpenter.and John Foot.
John Archibald Boyd-Carpenter.
Balliol 'College, Oxford University.
is the son of Major Sir Architteld
Boyd-Carpenter. a former' linen--
dB secretary to the Treasury and
Paymaster General in the British
Government, a member of the
Conteevative pary and leader of •
DEMOCRATS.
ALL CITIZENS.
How Long! Oh How. Long Can—A
Suffering People Survive This
Republican Mis -- Rule? When Will
Our Governors Take Notice, Or
Those Who Labor and Produce?
WORK! WORK! VOTE!
Go To Your Voting Places
Early!
1 ut esuay , novernoer - 3
-
the Die-Hard Group. He was one
'OM; 12 members of Parliament
to orsoose Ihe essittt of the- suf-
s4ssos,---tes-weetnt-n--srmisr sat-years
of age.
Mr. Boyd-Carpenter himself is
28 years old; he was educated at
Stowe School and Balliol College,
Oxford University; in 1930 he
took his Honours Degree in his-
tory at Oxford. .
Be was librarian of the Ox-
ford Union Society in the Michae-
lmas term of 1929. During the
Michaelsaas term of 1930 he was
president of this society. lsor two
years he was theaacknowledged
leader of conservative opinion in
Oxford. and was president of the
Oxford University Conservative
aesociation in 1930-31. He was
also preiident of the Raleigh and
the Oxford Utriversity Imperfal
Clubs in .1931. He expects to
enter political life.
John Foot, Balliol College, Ox-
ford -University; is the son of Sir
Isaac Foot, a member of the
Liberal delegation to the recent
Indian Round Table Conference.
Mr. Foot, who is now 22 years
old, was educated at Betubridge
tEhool apd studied law at Balliol
College at Oxford. In 1931 he
took his Honours Degree in Law.
In the summer of 1930 he
was Librarian 'of-a-the Oxford
Calms Society. Aside froth hold-
ing these prominent positions in
the debating society, he was
elected Secretary and Vice•Presi-
dent of the Oxford University
Liberal Club in f930-31. He in-
tends to enter the legal profes- R. E. Duncan, a Grayson conn-
sten and later to go into politica. ty farmer. has terraced 90 acresla-ofessor Hortin has not an- with no cash outlay, and plans tomasts, the date for the tryout. terrace his entire farm,
but it will probably be held some-
time in October. Last 'year the
Murray orators won eight of their
afiii-iarinIng from such
teams as the University of Ken-
tucky, Warrenshurg College of
Penneyfvania, McKendree College
of Illinois, and Middle Tennessee
Teachers of Murfreeebort
—The College Nees.
Pre-Medic Club
Formed at College
David Reed of Paducah,
junior of Murray State College,
was elected president of the re-
cently organized Pre-Medic Club
of Murray State College at the
regular meeting. October 10.
Noah Geveden of Burkley, Ky..,
senior, was chosen vice-president.
Other officers elected were R.
B. Chrisman of Henry, Tenn.,
corresponding secretary; Louet-
ta Gregory of Murray, Kya, re-
cording secretary; Maurice Chris-
topher of Somerset, Ky., trees-
urer;. Gale Stinson of Benton,
sergeant-at-arms; and Wei-
den Hall of Arglington, KY., re-
porter.
A .constitution was adopted by
the club. The program for the
next meeting will be a talk by
Dr. Nall, head of the hygiene-de'
partment, and sponsor of the
club.
—The College News.
MILLERMEN DEFEAT
Arsrm - PEAY 60-0
Frosh I se Nisch ;':N.1.4 Aerial
Sttsek to Score at Will;
Forward Wall strong.
--
The Millernien of Murray State
took into camp the Auatin-Peay
Normal of Clarksvitte, Tenn.,
last Friday afternooh on the local
field and "showed them the way
to go borne" by handing them a
60-0 defeat. The "Coming
Thoroughbreds" have not been
scored on and hatie won four
consecutive games. -
Kent opened the way tO scor-
ing by crossing the strIpe in the
first four minutes of the first
frame. Murray were able lo
make 18 first downs to the vi,sit-
Orb one.:
Moss openeethe second quar-
ter with two 'nice rune which
placed the "skin" on the 8-yard
ithe where King passed to Sim-
mons for the -touchdown. King
added the point. gammons again
scored from a pass by Morse.
Murray made thsr extra marker.
With Creasey, Lunn, Shelton,
Pratte. Rutherford. , Thurman,
Jettkins, Ken(, and Cato earring
.the sphereaand with, the entire
line wotiang as a machine it
was nothing to score at will.
In /he 4ast frame, however, the
yeeneasaans toga a new grip on
life and held the Fresh fr3rn pil-
ing up added scores. Fumbles
were also frequent in the final
-:scas•
vow —
at -is rumored that a esafro -
;.szne  will  be played' as a peel-, _S
ama_asjme elagmen... the
ray Froth and the Beginners, at
ra K. rt this same matertalara ;
iv e will see who has the teat
freshman team in the state.
Bowling Green thought they had
the best except la K., but their
attitude changed. j'erhaps U. K.
could be changed. We will set!
Mayfield Herald to
Become Morning Daily
In a front page announcement.
Tomaty morning, the Mayfield
Herald, edited by George Bin -s-
ham and bnsiness managed hj
Scott Lemon, announces that it
wfli become a morning daily, ef-
fective on and after Tuesdak •
morning, November 3. The pa-
per. will - be issued ecth morning
except Saturday and Sunday.
The Mayfield 'Herald began as
tabloid a year and a half ago,
grew to a full size eight-column
papelr. stepped up to twice-a-
week, later went up another
notch to. three-times'a-week, and
now becomes a daily.
,Such a record is a fine tribute
to the popularity and ability of
eaeorge Bingham, its editor.
•
Jeff Doolin, a Butler county
farmer, reports a yield of .75
bushels of oats to the acre trsan
15 acres of limed land on Green
river.
Farmers in Long Grove com-
munity in Hardin county poolPd'
orders [01..1.000 tons of limestone
deliver, d this fall,
nemployment
ash Offerings
at RYAN'S STORE
Trying to do our bit in times of stringency. Can't boast of being a Departmentor Chain Concern: Just call us a -hole in the wall- and let it goat that. Scrutinize,ponder and compare, then act as your judgrtient dictates.
The -gang- are hustlers and will step lively to serve with courtesy and prompt-ness. The -Boss- kinder on the shelf and does but little except to fuss now and then.
As you'read and reflect kindly keep in mind that this concern is owned, controll-ed and financed by plain home folks, but no claims whatever made from that view-point:
If-welairr-o meet all re- quir-ements as to quality, price and treatment, the fault isconsidered ours. The rights and privileges of the baying public duly recognized andrespecled.
Time to get down to "hard pan" with Unemployment quotations.
8-inch Madras, commercially fast and
N15E value . . . 11 1-2c
29-inc heavy Shirting
66x80 part wool Bed Blankets. A real
-itiee2e-tiough   1 • gg"
12c 66x80 Strictly All
8 oz. feathe roof Ticking 18c
Hope Bleached estic, 5 yds. 39c
(5 r
9-4 Unbleached Sheetini;•compares right
up with' Pepperell 23c
Yard wide light weight Brown omes-
-2ctic
Hoosier Brown Domestic, known by a
consumers, 20 yards for  81.00
or less at same rate, 20 yd. limit.
Tape edge House Canvass, high
count  3 1-2c
Bordered Table Damask  39c
5-4 Table Oil Cloth  15c
Glass Tumblers, per set of 6  18r
Wool Blankets,
pair  S4.90
81x90 Bleached Sheets, quality right
along with Pepperell  74c
17x34 Bath Towels 9c
Big size Bath Towels 18c Di
3x6 foot Floortex Rugs  65c
Women's Jersey Knit Bloomers 18c
Men's heavy Unionsuits  75c
n's Brown Jersey Gloves 10c
Knit ' 'st Canvas Gloves  8c
Suit CaseiNqNslease don't rain kind) 69c
Women's Goloshes .. 98c
Kotex one b   24c
Mavis Talcum (Large)' 16c
This c s,e,4s,_ . iospactiptions, buf folks it lacks a- sight of telling of all
things_r -41) e good(-110.1111-Wear—New up to date and carried stock Overc ts,Men's and Boys' Suits, Odd Pants,- Odd Co•hts--all at unemployment prices to closFact is, you, can't go wrong in seeing us on anything we offer. If you are looking forreal down right value, rather than so much up to dateness, we are the people. Car-ried stuff on second floor.
If anything* in the foregoing is of interest all in. Our best efforts to make itpleasant and profitable. Starting Saturday itorning, October 31. Quotations with-drawn at our option.
'RYAN'S STORE MURRAY: KY.
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sdvance of 61.6 per cent. while
the freshmen increased Inn in
only one field was there a de-
cretun: special students, 14 3.
,According - le President Wells
this deerease is desirable since
it shovis that the students are
now propene eliteelfied and are
no longer registered as especiate.
Below is given the classified
enrollment for the fall semester
1930 and 1931 and the increase
or decrease of each , clam. also
the per cent of increase Or de-
an in- crease.
Enrolled
1931
557
236
117
81
12
• 13
tio 6
Increase De: el Increase
crease or Decrease
147 35.2 Increase
90 61 6 increase
15 14.7 Increase
37 14.1 1 ncrease
2 14:1 Decrease
4 4 4. 4 Increase
269 39.6 Increase,
been traveling for the grain de- daughter, and Mrs. I.indel
pertinent of Purina Mills, has mother, Mrs. Albert Bishop of
been. transferred tn the Cereal l'aducsh, visited Mr. and Mrs.
department and has five South.- C. A. Bishop and Wally last
ern States for his territory. e Sunday.
Clarence Phillips of Memphis The reason REELF(OT SAC-
spent the week end here with SANE is better than other sau.
relatives and friends. rage le because t•f the epeeist' at-
tention gisen it in using insoln.
cuts of nork, and uninoen seas-
oning and grinding puts it in a
clam, all b) eerie-REYNOLDS
PAnKING, CONteeeNle
get .114 Il % atille a,asin. Retter get ire,. She was carried to the Wear.emit', while thm la.st.-,Viturs few lays-Houston Clinic-Hospitil for Hugh Houston. who is, in his0  Heal Prices en Real Values, J. treatmeot, , .' third year of medicine study - at' W. Hesitant, Hazel. Ky.. , if W. H. Finney; left /ore Ballard Vanderbilt nialversity in Nasn-en
V. 
Mrs. . Carrie tenni tittle re- ereitnty -Wednesday- to' statt The villi•. .epent 'The past week-endturned home. yesterciaenfrofm_Gal- organization of the Tnheireo As- hew with- his parents, Dr. and.4. yeston. Texas. where t he- .._ has sonntien there. .... Mrs. E. B. Houston.been spending the -lest .two weeks For kiln dried- kindling, rail Fat a Pressis Piece Cand*-1-4 with Mr. and 'Mrs, Free Walker. 54; niurnii Committers teed A Nunnallt'S now wrapped in hois-t:: Several ihesicians Item Mir- ire' Cos \i tore - 1.r..or relikkrilhalle.- At11. . ray and Cwiloway count)-s.at- Mrs. Rude eenree' and Mrs. Wrens. 029la tended I 1' ILW- t.-114. St-toi-Zillfillal Jame.. Overby ..have returned Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Dick, of&Pw.tiffik Of (tic Sowhw.slern home front a visit with Dr. and l'aris. spent Sunday here withleentuckn. Medical Society alp-ell- Mrs. M W. NiTroree and ettildren. relettiyee and felends.ton Tuesday afternoon and- night. jn Kash, Me. . Mrs. Jobe Farmer and Missse.4 County Demonstrater Misf. J. M. Cole is building a new Lourelle Bourland spent lastSadie Wiener and learM 'Anent -C. tram residence. which he "Will week 4-nd at Spriogneld and' 0. Dickey are 'inn Lexington this rent. on North Ninth O.reet. Mr. Nashville, Tenn., with relatives
1 1 eeriment FIation. Miss Wi'gus Mrs. Poole._ wife of Dr. Chas. te.-..e. tee are specialising on
week attendine a slit,- conference Cole has done considerable build- and friends.
leridet anti •naturelay. this
of extension agents at the Ex- ins- the past year.
§ 4 is on tee ! roeram for an ad- Pool-, who is a teacher at ige Ladendress o dresses Awl eoats.-.Itistliengency Iteeef Work Murray State College. is an opeme teme• end ems-Duke'. Leith.;*111es. Done eu renter.- tie 7 patient at the Mason Hos- Itemit-neWear.
-..
Miss eine Gatlin, student at pail   '' 1.... Ys Langseton...et. Oklahomae snaffle-Se, -eoterente. ' Mr. and Mrs. Wile* Threliteld City, Oklahoma. has arrived hereoperated n at the Masora Me- of, Los Angeles. California will for a viten with his father. 11' mores] Hospital feet Sunday spend Friday and Saturday with M. Rangston. on South SiXit
. .
f 5 night ind-is doine well. Mr. and Mrs. J. 14. Coleman and street.'I'. C. Beaman, general manager family. . . Dr. Will H. Mason is buildingOf the Uniten Serviee Cu., left John Cunningham of Vander- a modern dairy barn of 24-cow....• today for Little., Recienet. Lents bin acrompanied Stunt • Wells capacity on his farm in Tenneseeese1
 i and Ksnstte City on busitien „home for -the week-end. just South of Hazel
*--'
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Mlin Louise Hughes of Hanle,
Is visiting etirus. 4-rvan.
Mrs. Georee S. Hatt
were visitors in Mayfield Tues-
day afternoon.
.Santuel. itioicome Jr., received
a broken arm last week" while
playing on a slide at the Train-
ing School. He was carried to
the Keye-Houston, Clinic • for X-
ray examination and ireattnen,
Lots of time, nivel teem) itt
ghosts and trehlins lot e,ert
at the Hallewe:m part I tiday
night, October :SW Sian,
offered for the is st I I, I mile. and
111.11.21y games. % tell night '1.
entertainment tor and ohl.
P.Ttsry both inthed.- %omission
11/ cents, in . hltuel HL:ti School
State Railroad Commissioner
Moses R. Glenn of Dawson
Springs addressed a largenerowd
of voters at Van (env school
house Tuesday night. Mr. Glenn
et one of the most prominent
Democrats in the state and isnme.
of the moet loyal aece_cniante in
assisting In nseriniiig n nee' lie- was
recently re-elected-"as railroad
itommissioner, by' an overwhelm-
ing majority.
Dr. C. E. Dale returned home
Funday after a several weeks
visit with his daughters in
California and Arizona.
. Members of the senior class
of the Mason Memorial Hospital
In Public Health Nutrient hate-
en making observations visits
with Mrs. Mabel ie. Oinegow,
calmly health nurse. . The joune
ladies go with the county - nurse
to observe as she performs her
duties.
Dr. llen B. Keys and Dr. E. n.
Tioastan attended the Sixty-Sec-
ond Semi-Annten Meeting of the
Southwestern Keneintley Meekest
Association which was held
Tuesday eveninnat Vinton. Ky.
ler.ell now until Januar% 1st.
I will -cell 3141 fine Get rge Delker
it ribber Tired, Tees 'fuggier.;
steicti) A grade, with tine ber-
mes at the wonderfully reduced luso, week when the six-year-old ate.price of ee.113.409. a:onr.thing you dingliter of. Verne Lockhart. re- We hays' nmer ekimpt onhavens' seen in the past In years I ceivetr a punctured eye hall from tat:tlit‘ its orlivr to Ieenes the• _see antl 1 API fearful teat will neser the paint of incisors while play- pree--neens Ladies itead)-to-
3
5
3
%WYE& etetedten' .Teirs... Luther -Jones:'-nuryear, Ineclueite representatives of Ar-watt. Genet materiel. ',nee- Tenn . underwent a tonsil operaelrow Shirts; Dobbs and iterg hats;•
. iet•- -Jeannine- senensneh.' Week: 'nen _ flaunt-en_ Carter Utieleraenre.-..W.
;lett net .1 else' r) . •-elemenseshaptel-.42.9.-.m.... eke -4.;iinie-Hos•plial- --Mat--1-Nintrnttrush_ nag-- •71--rieridly-FlA
••• Nn IR El: 1.1etKeT AlleAGIC Siedil --Quite-a -Rum bee -or Dserncereraetenusie uniform. elt is made in the t Warren Holt, of Memphis, isleaders. from neighboring ceun- I seine eat erten din in the teen! here for a visit with his mother,ensa attended thenete- leetnocratie rine eeanineel in the old feehioren Nies. Lena Farley.rally here Wollner. Among' them *.rountr% style" with sage. Mrs. W. B. Graham is recover-were State Senator 0. H Brooks Pelleer and salt Di suit the mete. ing form art attack of illness atand Roy Maddox. Mayfield'. Cele- .-nitlet'NOI.DS PACKEVG CO‘l- her home on West 011ye.man Molloy, county attorney of PANY. ' - Jiro received (h e VERYLynn county; %V (• Broadbent. Wei! Moore [Seale.. weo has inn:WEST IN YOUNG HENS mite,
 In either one or to pant mai, in
solid colors. stripe. or fancies.-
W. T. eleeld & C'o.
Miss Wilma Cathcart. of South
Pleasant Grove, Is Improving
after nndergoing boue opera-
tion at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital last week.
 . Nntinallyes Isar Halloween
G. E. Bucy Is undergoing
treatment at the \Keys-Houston
Clinic this week. ,
A marriage license ens issued
here last eaturday to B. .L. Lu-
ther, 21 of Camden. Tenn:. and
Miss Lillian Cole, 21. of Sawyers,
Tenn. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Luther
Camden while the bride is the
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rice
Cole.
Should you fail to come to
Duke's Friday mid Saturday It
will be your los., not ours.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Barber are
visiting Mrs. Barber's brother
in Nash•ille
Big Fresh shipment of that
[mintier Nunnally's_candy Just is
at Wear's.
Mrs. A. leasher, Of Hampton.,
Ky., is a patient at the Clink-
Hospital this week.
Cliftou Boyd Coleman Wale
direp. Mayfield., were legit**
here last Friday..
Mrs. Fronnie May Parker of
New Concord., is a patient for
treatment at the Keys-Houston
Clinic this week.
Onr showing cf Otterenate and
--nen •ns- ene....e.esen,..ens;-* •
dinner campaign chairman-.
Casten -Cneetren•-Aeterrtere lee tt.
eantilensal chairman of
Maresserie- aenty. and John C.
Lovett. Joe Fly, Judge W. L. That students entering Murray
Gibson. Harry A. Miller and H. State College are remaining for
H. Lovetnenf Benton. the full four years was revealed
when President Rainey T.Mr:' and Min. Guy Billington, •wdaY
Wells read a report by DeanNorth Seventh street, are the
parents o fa fine, babe- girt, Anna John NV. Carr that the senior
Ruth. born last week. Mr. Bill- class had increased its enroll-
ington ie principal of Heath 
;Went this year by a 84.1 rise
eehool of this county. over that of a year ago, Offecial
tabulation of Murra)'s enroll-
""II "ur 13"4 (14411 ment on Qctoi;r 19, 1931, re-
"'lir Meng yealed that 101'6 students are inthat e :dee %I NAnE attendance. indicatingIt good teem tig% in the year
and tei ecialli on these cool Class Enrolled
eiernieete, REA \eller, PACK-
ING COMPANY. Freshmen 412
1931
C. A. Bishop. layerstmerg sue- Sophomores 14.
tioneer, hes been in Murray for Juniors 102
several days on business Seniors 44
.Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farmer, 14Spec. Stu.
Fraukfort. are in %Surrey for a
Irregular Stu. 9VitOt with relatives arid friends.
. Senator T. 0. Turner WS. a
business nititor in Cadiz Tuesday.
•••
• aa'''
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• Pies Morgan and Lloyd Far-Senior Enrollment Shows
84.1 Per Cent Incred e
1016 Enroll In Viva. e of 39.6 over that of .last
fall.Fall --The "ephemera reetetered air
1931.
en C. Chute-sere-Who LS Spend-
ing several weeks with his daugh-
ter in Meyfield, was in the city
Tuesday visiting eetatiyes and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs.' Edd Billingten
*ave returned front Detroit and
are now residing On Murray
Flouts. 4.
Miss Oehelia. Brewer. (laugh-
Eor, kiln dried kindling, callter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brewer
• 64, Murra) Consumers Coal- &of Murray. underwent an opera-
IceOen at the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital 
.ce
this week and is getting Mrs. Hazel Meloan Gentry. of
- Patterson. New Jersey and Patalone welt.
eneeiei reee., •on noels Ana Meloan. of Brownsville,' Ky.,
Online, at Duke's Friday and spent the week-end here with
Stetted'''. relatives and-friends. Mrs. Gen-
try is einiting her father inMr. Mid Mrs. Shelby Davis have
purchased the "(pretty brick bun, Brownsville for a 'few wanes.
ealow on West Main street front FOR SALE-.tii • bargain. one
Mr. and Mrs. Buell Stroud. Mr, or snore, good, heavy Oak
and Mrs. Davis will moil. to their Counterts.-Wear Drug tee 029
new home nhortle while ler. and lohn Lee Roberts, college tate
eirs. Stroup will move to their dent was operated on for appendi-
hotne nett East -of the brick. citis at the Nieson Mentertel Hos-
Ishieh they also own. pital recently and has gone to hla
A tragical accident happened home in Morley. Mo_ to recuper-
You Can Now' Get Your
Duplicate Sales Books
LEDGER & TIMES OFFICE
Standar.d Manifold Books in Duplicate
and Triplicate, Sales Books, Cafe
Checks, Laundry Slips
EVERY STYLE AND DESIGN
Lowest Prices
at Wear's Drug Store.(129
J. E. Littleton and Everett
Ho/Wield, of Hazel, we-re visit-
ors in the city. Friday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason have
returned from a motor trip to
Cleveland. Columbus, Indianapo-
lis, and Louisville. •
Mrs. Zeph Connor Sr.. is visit-
ing relatives in Trenton, Tenn.
Mrs. C. -L. Brown left Wed-
nesday for Nashville, Testi., for
an extended- visit' with her son,
Clifton, who is a student in Van-
Orhili-rniversity.
None like _ Nunn/Mill& _ At
.Wcarl'es. Lanestou- __it- el
We repr. it etle. et Ihe largest houses in the recovoteieng
United ta'. a,nd are prepared to takecare of nem a recent operation at theyour etni +.• 'Lents at tripaney saving. prices.. Mason !armorial HoimitsP-..ASK TO SEE THE SAMPLES AND PRICES.. Sue the big lahlea. Friday and
. •Asts statarday on Coats and Dreamiest
%Ve- will not vouch for the
sutheuticity of this story wheat
we heard on ate' Meese yesterday
morning.
It went to the effect _ that
(*mentor Sampson was making
an inspectien uf the boys donne
tors by himself while here last
Friday. Meeting a. youth on the
states he extended Isis hand and
Introduced himself as "the
Governor -of Kentucky".
"Glad to meet eou, Mr Samp-
son," the boy is said to have
declared, "I'm Charles A. Lind-
bergh '.
Actually, it is -said, the lad,
who is a freshman, thought the
Governor was a humorous-mind-
ed visitor indulging' in. a little
spoofing. The freshman is re-
ported to have declared that
hereafter he will be sure to whom
he is talking before he makes any
more wise-cracks though els said
the Governor took the joke in
good spirit.
Sidewalk Reporter ,i,.., 1.11 Monday for Detroit .1 ; Markets mfrh-., to mow'. Charlie t-Arm-
strong' Ord -fantily7 hers'. -1.1ND1 !N PFRSON 1,.11.4' et. le aLs letestoceMc. Amanda White und sons, E.,_,t st. Louis. Ili_ Oct. 28lientiti and eester Jr., of Mar- oe. s. u. A.) sew; _ Receive,.
ra) were Isere eunday. ;Menton 10,000; including Lee() throughto visit relatives. ...- and direct: a fee: early sales and
----Ig-e- lied Inee •--..411111nsaew isithe Meade-to -- Inn ltiner than
.."••.* --
One of the college girls was,
stranded between 'floors on the
Wells Hall „elevator for more'
than an hour during the electric-
al !dorm Tuesday night. Power
and lights were ehort-circurted
In college addition and that sec-
tion was in total darkness ntost
of the evening. There was no
way of movinn the elevator.
which is automatically operated
by electricity, and she was com-
pelled to amuse heiself in this
cheerless situation unlit the
Power Was reSUIlled.
Some two-bit sports writer on
the. Bowling Green Mlle News,
who probably entertains; halluci-
nations thin he's Grantland
hire, charged in an -article in
that publication last Friday en
s-thug, the day before the Mur-
rayeliVestern gatue, that the Mite-
ray State College Band ineluded
a large number of. hired inusic
we:tains from Paris, Tenn.
We apologize for using space
p 11 this pervert a -cock-eyed"•liar. \
Aftelt, the courteous and cor-
dial recev,tIon given Murray by
Weetern neiculty, players and
students, it fig really too'bad that
some poor, little nincompoop has
to engender bitte\t
m 
kstess by tell-
ing a da Ine in futile effort
to belittle Murray. `.. •/
Murray .had a '62-piece nand,
every mentber of which it, a duly
registered eel bona-fide etpdent
of Murray et. te College. 'send
Made Bowline ereen's 32-inst
ment organization lobk like .th
musical entertainment of a ten-
find fifteen-cent neero doe and
Ceepony show.
•1 t Christian Church e ,ek
-7 • *is
eent
were le T.. ...vele, Tenn., Sun-
day to sisit est.ves POt1 friends.
Mr. and Mien Itob Bray, Mn.
S. C. tit. John and H. C. Lamb
and MrS. Lateen mother. Mrs.
Cochran, .•:si:e..! Alin() relathes
and fzicncle Surday.-
Dr. in M. Meeon of Murray
was; in Hazel Saturday.
Sties Parchall Kelly and her
visitor, Mise Carter were week-
end euestre of elles Kathryn
Hicks Hear Petite Tenn.
Mr. 'Min Mrs. nuac • Vaitglian
of Logan W. Va., are liens on a
visit with relativt•s.
Mrs. R. B. Clirlanian of Henry
was be re.ntsturdae to attend the
funeral of her aunt. Mrs. Rhoda
PeCr11.1Ya.rlie Dunlop of Paris was In
Heiel Monday on eusinese.
Mr. and Aire. Wm. Hull and
children, lehrt Edward, Barbara,
and Ann of Paris spent Sunday
with Mr. aid Mr. 0. It Turnhow
and fetelly.
Mrs. (gee- Turner who has
been elek for seetetime is very
low.
Dr. Grubbs tins] Dr. Miller were
in Murray Thursday .night to at-
tend a doctors meeting.
Thursday: SOU'k weak to 25c
lower; 41,vme ISO to 230 pound
%eights, '4.9O 5.05; one small
lot, $5.1n; most hoes held $5.05
in 5.15 ; packing sows, $3.75 et
4.50.
' •.h•Stit,lltisW,
 1
 
I 03* A11110. srotill. In. Iturkeen;
4 Imou Burkeeih  Beale, and Ed-
wards. For Cu xonr-ero-lt on-, tee,
Wo:k man.
Bulmine Injuries and ineligi-
bilities Alm should have °be of
the stroneest teams In the coun-
ty, am _Liatek0....1.01iis_ilt=lilli&Atilidt-- - _ _
year and wit! i Lewis possibly be-
coining elisible to Oast next
semester.
Cattle-Receipts, 3,000; Calves,
receipts. 1,500; trading blow;
prospects; steady on good steers;
a few %Vesteru .steers about
steady; medium bulls steady to
weak:, I.-eaters 25e lower; other
classes :teady; a few Western
;trees, $4:40 er 4.75; some helferee
n4.756 6.60; all small lots; cow.
$2.75e, 3.59; low cuteere arieund
$1.50; top medium bulls. $3.25:
good and choice etslers, $7.60.
Sheep- -Receipts, 1.500; feet
lambs to butchers and early
bids front packers steady with
elm* Tuesday; one small lot
choir* lambs to city butchers at
$5.75; packers bidding around
f5; indications steady on sheep.
Sew.York Produce.
8...?New York, Oci. 28- - - ' ga-
l'eceiP`" 14•954 men: Irre tear.
Nte cd colors.' medium, fines, 19er
19e
_Bettete-Receipts, 8,301 ttibs:
weak. Creamere higher thee ex-
Mr. anti Mee. Elwood Black- tea; exere (92 aeon.). 30c; first
NIrs. Blackburn:4 parents, me_ ends. 2.; ei 26e,
(88-91 scorer,. 16 le fit 29e; :see-'burn spent. the weeintent with
and Mrs: L. Wilcox. , Poultry --Live, irregular. Chic-
Mrs. Lula Wright of McKen_ lens. .by freight, 16ef 21c: ex-
ale, Tenn., is here tom' a' short press. 1561 22c: broilers, by re-
visit with her brother, S. Gar- Press, 21f.i. 28c; fowls, by freight,
rett, and. Mrs. Garrett. . lanenae: eeneeen 174 nne: roon•
Bro. It. Gregory of Mat-ray term by freight, 19e; usresa. 160.
filled his regular monthly up- 17c: turkeys, by freight or ex-
poIntment at the Baptist Church Press. 2jh 25c; ducks, by frnient,
here netelayeand Sunday night. s 14c: express 23ce •
Mrs. Vera .Hartnon • Spencer - ---------
Almo High School
and her 'friend and .roommate,
Miss Elmira •Robertson, left 14 r
their hone,. Detroit, Mich., 'Fri-
day after spending three weeks
here with Mrs. Spencer's parents.
Nien and Mrs. Pill Harmon.
„ Those front Hazel. who attend-
ed the Baptist Association. at.
Opens Net Season
0
Utterhack News
The Chickasaw Society of Ut-
terback school gave a program
Friday before last. They enter-
tained the Wataugan Society.
The program contented songs,
recitations, stories and iihort
pens The' best of these WKS a
"Health Play". Its cast contain-
ed...aline pupil*. Each pupe,ze-
'spondee! with' e hearth' rule: They
all had something in their hands
to represent what they 'were say-
ing: Each Friday morning there
Is a program gien by one of
these societies.
Mr. Orme ans front liender-
non county nd Mr. Waldo Liles
also from Henderson county,
visited our school. Nir. S. L.
Evans accompanied .them. He
teaches at Russets Chapel.
The eighth grade of Otterback
has been svorkine hard. We have
been learning the "Gettyseurgh
Address" by AhrehitteesLincoln.
Thapupil that recited it the best
received a pencil-box. Ruth Far-
ley got the prizes
The fourth 'grade liesbeen
making Health and Nature book-
lets. Some of them are real
Interesting. The one which has
the best book will receive a prize.
Superintend M. 0. Weather has
hid our coal sent out. ' We are
eery proud of it. We have had
a few fires;
We have bought some library
book 6. We bought them with
the money ereelved -from A' pie
Supper._ Everyo.ne has _enjoyed
reanftag Chem-. '
The flower onnunittee of our
sehool ints beets bringing in fall
flowers. Vers have lit-en petting
golden; rod in vases without any
water. When they dry out they
Sinking tiering alst week were:
Bro...and Mrs. L. Hawley. _Mr,_, pre-season gamey - - • hg.pretty for winter boquets.
and Mrs. Frank Vaughn. J. B. On Friday night. October 16, The pupils that are on the -Mayen I.. A. %%Won, Joe Willson. the Ainareeretnindeleated New honor roll are as follows:Mrs. 0, II, Turnbow, Miss Em Concord. 23-16, This was the Eighth Grade: Ruth- Far!v,Perry, Mrs. Myrt Osborn. Mr. J. first time' Aimee biad defeated Emilia Nell _Mahan.-Ternbow, Mrs. W. B. Milstend. Concord since- 192g -when they • leotirth Grade:. Rhoda Sue Mak)Mrs. J. E. Edwards. Misses Stel- were: "ft" •chanipirms of this han. Ito'.' Men, Mary Hatcher,Ia l'erry, and Libbie James, Mee, region. 
Lonise Thurmond, Verde-anIto-Bettie 'Jaime. Mrs. Grams -Willean The. lineups follow: 
gard.,an Mrs. Pearl Wilson 'An& Mts. Alinn Poe,
Third Grade; Gpthrie Thur-oe""ody
r+1 
4
Dostiie White. . Jonse - • F
mond, H. Fe ..hicelellon. Junior
Mrs. Bert Robertson left. tern- Jeene- 3 , . Dunn 4
•day Toe her nettle. Washington, Schroeder C *Almon 2 
Lempkine.
Der - sependlinz set•nral - weeks- Gilbert elecond Grader Maxine Lamp-with her Maar, 'Mrs. Lewis Allbritteei 1 kins: James Cain.
and Mr. Cosby.-
First Graae: Mlle Lawrence,rula. and 'Annie Hoeoper Josephine Williams, Dixie Moody,few days in Paris last
its Me. and elle-. Char-Tem-coats are tinvestloitabli. the 
._ 
lie Jon.".'Glad to notice nice 'increasebeat I, A IA' KS 14e Its‘e ever
shown. Prices from I In attendance at Sunday school1147.510
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1623.00.-W. T. Sled,' & Co.
Miss Linda Robertson, May-
field, is visltine Mrs. Dee Hous-
ton on North Sixteenth street.
Robert L. Hill. Mayfield. was
a busieness visitor here Tuesdile.
Mr. S. Sills. of Model, Tent.,
is undergoini treatment --of -Me
eyfrail -the- (Mule-Hospital this
week. .
W. T. Sledd and son Edward
left Saturday afternoon for Ros-
well Sew Mexico. Edward went
in interest of his health. Mr.
Siedd will return after 
- 
a two. _ Week, Visit
J K Johnson, employee of the
at Duke's Ladies Iteed)-tonlVear.
Mrs. A. J. Grief is visiting In
, Milan, Tenn., hefore returning. to
her home In New York City. Mrs.
!Grief _has been the' gual of Mr.
/ and Mrs. Hugh Wear on North
Fifth street. .
Mr: and Mrs., Joe 'Andel and
• _ . •
Union Bridge eisti Colletru 
.1-13fitiiih 'or tlii:ist Miss- laties CertfaVerind Mrs-. "1
_ . . . .... .... earn van --ineeteed --futurism-hi an
automobile accident Sunday, and -_-- - •- -e--- . . Wright --of Naishvitere. Tenn, arewas can-led to the Keys-Houston Bible study Sunday mornme. here on a visit to their parents.Hospital for medical attention. 9'45. Rey. and Mrs. A. NI, Haestee.We are looking for )ou Pei- Preaching and worship Sun- H. - I. Neely was In . Murrayday and Saturday, our two Mil..4.111.1 day morning, 10:45 to 12 noon: Tuesday on business.days on Coats and Dresse....- Sunday eveneng sernice 7:15. • Mrs. T.. S. Herron, Miss EvaDuke's Ladies Re/en-to-Weser, Prayer Meeting, Wednesday Perry and Mei. O. B. TurnbowMiss Alice Keys, student • of evening • at 7 oninck, were in Murray Tliesday mornKentucky State University. spent "Worship with 1115.-' . __ Mg shopping.the past week-end . with her R. R. Brooks, Minister. J. T. Ternbow was a Pureeatmother, Mrs. John Keys. -- visitor Monday.Hafford Littleton': chargettewete Mr. and Mrs. Macon -Miller ofhousebreaking.. was _brought back Texas are here to visit their par-from Paducah this morning to an- tents. Mr. and Mrs. .E. D. Miller,swer the charge. Littleton es- .
efped from Jailer McDaniel here and son. Rob Roy Jr_ Mr. and
Mr a" ì Mr- H. Hicks, DIPTHERIA CASESseveral days ago as he was bring- MT!. O. B. Turnbow and sons,ing him to the court house to ar- Term and Bob. Misses Stella and
last Sunday. Lett, keep increas-
ing. Come -next Sunday. 9:30.
Pastor will" preach at 10:45
'A. M. Mr. Tom Jackson will
sing a solo .and the ("hole will
sing an anthem.
Rev. A. L. Shafer, of Louis-
ville, will preach 
service beginning at 7 o'clock.
Come and hear him. •
Christian En,deavor at 6:1_5.
o'clock Sunday evening.
Prayer Meeting next Wednes-
day night in charge of Mrs.
Swanins -Sandareschool class.
"ALL- AtinnetTe WELCOME:"
_ B. B. Motley, Paitor.
T. S. Herr and 0. It. Turn--
bow were Murtay visitor, Moo-'day.
efes. Bertha MAsoti Maddox
has returned home after a few
days treatntent in the Mason
Mernoria4 Hospital. - -
Mrs. F. ;Meador is in Memphis
this -week visiting her son, My
tutor. and Mrs Meador.
Mx's. Clyde_ Haley 01
Nashville is flare- visiting rela
tires and-friends.
Mrs. George Orce,mn of Cherry
speet last -Wednesday with Mrs.
G. B. Turnhow.
Lksant-' mires: rrortir
Kerb -Houston Clinic-Hospital,
*spent - the week-end, with Miss
Graham .8 G
e Substitutions:
For Concord: hinCtiiston _4:
Roberts 1.-Housdon. Grogan.,
On Friday night. October 23,
the •Ainto five defeated Thxon
High nchool 20-10. at Alen).
The-iin•up:
Ammo Cos. Faxon
tkortoes 6 P. H. Walker 3
-Jaen n12 F 0. Walker 2
Schoader
Graham
'Gil hen
Holland 4 Dale, Stubblefield. Br Co., Drug-(3 l-'olweli 1- gists-In Hazel by J. T. Tnrnbow(; JOTIPs Son
tragge Jojhisexanilnihg trial. 
Eva Perry and nephew, JamesLaverne Nerd, negro, was plat-- M Overcast, Mr: 'and Mn. 0. T.ed in jail here last night on a Mayer, Mrs. R. E. Mayer. Mr.charge of chicken stealing. Nart1 Jake Mayer. Mr. J. B. Mayer,Is charged itith stealing chickens Mrs. Myrtle Osborn, Mrs. Amainfrom -Betty Martin, negress, de Masons Mrs. E. D. Miller, Mrs.
R. B. Chrismen. Mr. and Mrs.1st Methodist Church Cfiarlie -Allbritten and daughter,
.•- • M. C. B. White. R. B. Chris-We are looking forward to a man Jr., Mrs. W. It. Milstead,great day Sunday and kr„, Mrs. Bettie James and daughter,
Miss Libbie. Mr. and Mrs. W. -E.
going to be disappointed if .we
do not have a 'church full at all Dick, Mrs. Minnie- Curd and
mother. Mrs. John Dicknattended
our services. Come and brine. .your friends. the funeral service., of their rela-; SundetziSchael 0:30. . tire and friend. Mrs. PerJunior Church 10:-30. ry at Locust Grov
, Morning Worship--11:00. Cons- day afternoon.
Mr. and _Melton of
milthininy.rorStehrvile...ceg-ups -with all 
pis' I'aris were here to visit Mrs. E.
H Crawford and sister. Miss
ages of young people--6:16.
Evening Worship-7:00, Minnie Chef/man.
Mr. and Metal' . harlie Allbrit-
. Prayer Meeting. Wednesday
ten And Mrs. or.. H. Crawford
and Mite, fifinnie ehrlsinan were
Choir rehearsal Wednesday es'
entng-----7. 45. • called to Mavtield, Siinday, toWe give yoft a h-arty weleonie see Judge Robbins, who is quite
Jno. 0.•'Ensor, las ilk Mr. Robbins is an- uncle or• '
Mrs. Cranford and Miss Chris-
Hazel News
Road the elassif4ed ads it para. man
4• .
•••••••
• '
."
• • see • on 04Leene&.'srenn ••• e
INCREASE IN NUMBER
-
DiPthtria cases; are increashez
st adlly according to Dr: J. A.
Outland, county health physician,
Last week there were seven MOWS
in the county. Thts week .there
are eleven cases in theycounty and
three in the city of Murray.
This does ,not Mean an epidemic
of the disease but- county health
()Metre are anxious 'het proms.
precautions he taken against
further spread. Children allele,'
be given the anti-toxin as.a sure
preventatite. This will he sup-
plied by the family physician with
a email ehiene..The celerity health
eerie erne _ the treatment.
free of charge In case; where it
Is needed.
Older peoele though more im-
mune simuld take preeentative
steps In particular' where expos-
ure to it Is known. Thee sIck. test
will indieete whether or not you
are itemunee Ail et:meted minute
like this tent and- time precaution
In contact with o',Mr•peaple •st,'
not to spread' the (Demme •
Reetrlhe Classified Ads
J,
The Almo Hie,h School opened
her net season with three wins.
On Friday, October the Mutt
and White defeated Palutersville.-
Tente, at Cuba. Ky., 30-17 In a
, . •
Don't Sleep On Left
Side, Gas Hurts Heart
If stomach gas makes you rest-
less and unable to sleep on right
side, take Adlerikee nine dose
will rid tem of -gas or nervous-
ness, and bring sound sleep.-
Seasonable
Merchandise
'tee will always find at our place
e0neleakerweannef teseserseetteneeted•-
eine! in sensonable Inereleandisse-e
We have men's and boys'
or coats and jackets; sheep-lined
coats with the genuine Watnbo col-
lars; rem eseavy Melton cloth jack-
ets; corduroy, blanket-lined, and
blanket lined Jumpers.
We stocn at ele times a complete
line of underwear in unionsuits and
two-piece ribbed garments. We 11:o t•
iheso, ns low as 50r a garment.
For NEW merchendise, and we mean ereALTTY merchan-
di•e, We meet all competition. If it's shop-corn or second-
hand merchandise, don't know how to quote inicesi on
this, lwsraitse wic don't fetid Ishii ant sus Is men handise. Re-
member, We 7114` Willing ts s guarani*, eiery piece of merchan-
dise that selll you,
BULL'S I'VE, W.ISHIN4TVIN, AND bARHARTT OVElt-
ALLS in either high or suspender back to go at 111.10. Wm:h.
iterten Dee (lee, Work Shirts at TOc.
If it's something good in Work.
Shees, we have them... Just con)-
parenur shoes and prices with any
reputable merchendise, and you
will find that our mica are right.
If Not!. (IOW( tIt'e. the merchandise
aiseelayme in- our windows, esill fee
it WE HAVE IT
THE FAMOUS
W. T. Sledd & Co.
"IF' rrs NEW-WF, HAVE IT"
t•.: e'e
1
1
